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111 *Weil simplY Iiiiiiihug the people
w idle they 3 kid rich harveets to the pub-
lishers. Ine 'he other lianif there are leg-
it-1m ste in Oh ilu ol a vellitig a stibirrip-
tion list, eine of a bleb at have conclud-
ed to adopt.
While our paper, he thill the most
pro- fwrims year It Its.. ever known, and
how rhtivy log the hereeet eireelstion
ever before attained by a local paper In
Southern Kentiieky -already finds its
way, in either the Week iv or TIM-
WKE1111.1( form, Into al t evory I ee
boki In Chrietiaie and into many he &d-
elete% moieties and throughout the
State, there les still roes& on the list for
more. And the wore we get the more
are emit, the better paper we eau pi',
livii and the more valuable to adver-
tisers our space beeves's*. We are there-
fore deternilned to hot Only "keep tin
a hit" but to keep a little ahead of "the
precessiote" and "push'. the K ssiucki
Nice. Eas until It shall become a (aint!.
Kited aeleotne "Feint!' Newspaper"
Iii roughout the length mid breadth or
Keiituek).
W lilt the sforetaill end 1,t view, a e
have. detertiiiiirin to glee meow 11.1 our sub-
scribers siNE -1  imitt.•as 1($1,000)
in etatidarel. valuable articles which will
be useful &MI eleeirable lii any house-
hold. Every iiew subscriber to either
the W ask t.v or Tet-Weskl.l! for one
'ear, a Ito pays rash In advance, slid
every suboci Boer now nu the list who
will pay ell arrearogee and for one year
is mtrance will get a ticket in our grand
Gift-Distribution, which will be public-
ly .• Incted lii Oda city on April 15'87.
'The list of remit:ins a 111 be published,
as It Is made tip. There will be no poet:
ponement Of the drawing or scaling of
the prises and every tklet holder will
have exactly the same chance iii win.
Remember the terms; 1°F $1:50 or $2;50
you can get the WEEK Tel-Week-
I.T KENTUCKY New Eat-a large Well-
prIrted, newsy, clean faintly paper-for
one year, steel you may yet a premium
worth a hundred dollar* or llll re.
This is ail opportunity of • life time
and everybody -poor-awn repeetelty-
ehould embrace it. Call it the office or
Fetid money in any cafe way to
Tile NEW En t I ii,
ilopkinsville Ky.
li. Follow strictly the above 'W-
4111410 and avoid confusion and ilel.y.
Receipts au I OA ts *III lie meta by re-
t rii mail.
reenllarltles et the Savoyard Twins.
In the beginning of June the Vienna
announced a seuttrut edition of the
Siaintee twins, in the 00n jUllet  ReEKInil
-.)f John and Jacob Tocci. The boys
were boru a few miles from Turin, In
the duchy of Savoy, and for years the
parents managed to keep the secret of
heir existence, but were finally per-
flatted to exhibit them to a committee
f physicians, with the usual result, an
nterpresario and a European round-
rip. The conjunction begins some eight
ches below the shoulder and becomes
nipiete in the region of the hips. The
lenitive functions are effected by one
t of organs. The arrangement of the
iniihragm is doubtful, but each boy has
heart of his own, a separate pair of
ngs and arms, and a separate head.
he strange agglomeration is supported
y two feeble legs, rather inadequate to
e purpose of locomotion.
Considered as a unit, the marvel is a
ruznanous entity, for the boys can
ag themselves along the floor by a CO-
rative effort of their four hands, trail-
s; their legs as a walrus would its
double tail. On the biped plan of pro-
feeesion they can only totter along. The
deft leg betongs-to-Jimn. the ri
&cop., and the anatomical arrange-
menu of the hip-joint and its system of
nerves teems a puzzle, for, while the
beads of the boye face in opposite direc-
tions, the toes of their one pair of feet
point both the same way. Jacopo thus
being obliged to walk backward unless
his brother should consent to walk heels
foremost. It might thus almost deem
that both Juan and Jew° walk on
Juan's legs, but only Jacopo feels the
pinching of the right-side shoe or a fall
on the right-aide knee. All the nerves
on that side of the lower extremities lead
to his head, those on the other side to his
brother's. The little fellows chat quite
pleasantly, and never quarrel about their
rations, but now and then couvulse the
audience by a pretended fit of jealousy.
Professor Virchow has published a-mon-
raph of the phenomenon, and sees no
own why the twins should not live to
good old age.-Dr. Felix L Oswald.
The World's Prot/settee of Sager.
The statistics of the world's production
f sugar show that there is a steady and
annual increase. The amount of
ane sugar produced in the season of
188.5-6 u-as 2,905,000 tons, an increase of
733,000 tons over that of 1884-5, and 1,-
078,583 tons over that of 1875-6. Cuba
It'd the list with 600,000 tons this season,
which was a falling off of 27,000 tons
from the year before and 61,058 tons leas
than in 1875 8. There was also a de-
crease in the product of Java, the next
greatest suttee* of supply, of 00, 004) tuna
fr(sn the yield of 1.484 3. But in the pro-
ductioe of almost all other cane-grow-
ing countries there has been, as shown
by the totals, a marked advance. The
yield of beet-root sugar (2,014,000 tons
this season) has fallen off 301,000 tons
(rum* the last annual report., but com-
pnrison with the statistic* of 1875-6
shows a growth of 702,6811 tons in ten
years.
These reports do not recognise glucose
and grape sugar, or sorghum sager or
maple sugar, and are evidently made up
from the haste of commercial statistics
concerning the sugar that has entered
the market. Beyond this there are vast
quantities of cane sugar produced for
domestic use in all tropical countries
and consumed by the producers and
their immediate neighbors, which do
not enter into the computation. The
tont notable increase in any country is
n the beet-root sugar yield of Russia,
hich line grown from 229.000 tons in
to season of 1873-6 and 386,000 tons in
1t44-3 up to 536000 tons in 1883-6.
0M..4 Crabs be Illteesestees.
The summer visitors must have some
ung to carry home with them as me.
entoes. and the gilded crab has been
vented to supp!v the want The large
mollusks are easily gilded and
to ornamental use -Chicago
••••...111111.1n.111•IMINI=1....
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it is an eatahhoticil roistion fur news.-  mixiy _sevolid annual lewooli Hf
papers in larger citlea hi teller all loan- the Holfrirlgil Greed lodge was held le
.wr liolocemesda tip 1110111WribMi4, luau y lkigi. Maim , beginning on Al la,‘
Sept. 210th shit closing Saturday, tJ e
2ttb.
All Om Grand (sincere were present,
and thirty live (irate' Lodges reel thirty
one Orsini El ctnipnielita represented.
A large ttttt oher of Appeal case* tone
the various jurisdictions were disposed
of, alter elite vainsiderstion by the trimly.
c-usia ituthuatal amendineitt So
make appeal.' subject to pitch legielatims
as Greed Beetles may adopt, was lost:
also that of pluviales for biennial ove-
rtone; and that of reducing the repre-
sentation to one f t  each jurieditakm.
Ilse color resestion was indefinitely
peotprineil. The decielon of tire Grand
Sire, ;tit In number.] were all approved.
The tamiliiittve on revision of Itebekah
thwee 'heal made a report, which wee
coital-Jerre' In secret session, sea adopt-
ed. There la riu radical change it. lite
ritual, and nuns 111 the secret work.
rise co Ater on the removal of head-
quarters Wade a report, naming Chica-
go, ludianapolis, t.oluunbus, 0, Phila.
delphls, St. Louis and Washington, as
applicalita for the Bailie, tlit dill 1101 re-
eolislitelid either of them. A lengthy
delete ensued upon the (position of
changing the location from Baltimore to
either ot the places Rallied. anti Mildly
'Ives ballots were taken, Chicago leading --r, 
.17; 
this way or ein wetted- im Wilier -
lli the first three. 011 the teat ballot l'isrt to Bulgarian independence.
IL O. 0. F. - WAY win; Yor-i3o-ili *Then Alit-
loh's Cure will give immediate relief?
Price lb masts and 41 uld bv J.
Arenleread.
--
Statue of Christopher Columba*.
there were 149 votes cast, of which Co-
lumbus received 76, and Chicago 73;
amid the Grind Sire declared that Co-
lumbus, Ohio. bad been crewcut as the
pertimoeut heiviquarters sal the S. 41,1...
The invitation cut the Greed 1..stlge of
Colorado, to meet at Deliver, In leaf,
Was accepted.
The kinelneos amid hospitality extend-
ed by are Itaso'clausetts brethren, aria
unbounded, and their efforts to make
the vigil A memorable one proved emi-
nently successful. An excursion
around Boston Harbor, by invitatiois ot
the city authorities was greatly es,joyed.
The bouquet given by the Odil Fellows
of the city to the visiting representa-
tives and their ladle., was a tisagilifl-
eetit affair in all respects, awl attended
by the &lover  oh the old couiesion-
wealth, the Mayor and other officiate,
ad several hundred gusset*. The Past
Grand Representative Reunion at Tre-
mont Temple took pima: me Tuesslay
night, and the addreimee and choice mu-
sic were heartily enjoyed by au autli-
rove of three thousand premium. The
parade on Wednesday. Sept, 22eiti was
all imposing eight. There were over
ten thousand men Ili line, nearly ball
of a hom were in the uniform of the Pa-
triarch* militant, and the marching was
admirable. Fifty sum_ Labia and twen-
ty six drum corps, furnished the 'emote
for this army of brother*. The crowd
of opectators was immense.
CoNDITIoNtl OF THE ORDELI FROM NEC-
RKT•Ry'a RKPORr.
Grand Loihres, 04. Grand Encamp-
'refine 41. Subordinate Lodger, 7,900.
Lodge Member'', 034,233. Total Relief
r,for the yew; $2.180.901 93. Total Rev-
enue 45,30908.77.
OFFICERs Or THR 40e. 0 LOD4111 FOR THE
ENSUING TWO TSARS.
John II. White, of New York, Grand
Mee.
_John_CAlbrierwotid._Ry.  D. Y. Sire.
'Theodore A. Mee, New Jersey, G
Seeretare.
lasso A. Sheppard, Penn. G. Treas-
urer.
Alien Jenckes, R. Island, Asst. G.
Treasurer.
R 3V. J. W . Venable, Ky. G. Chap
Wm. H. Steplieneon, t. onus. G. Mar-
shal.
W. 0. Dye, Minn. G. Guardian.
W. It Frazier. O. C. G. Messenger.
-see-
After a thorough test l most prettier-
ly *seen that Acker's English Remedy
is the best medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that eau be found. Ask him
about it, for lie fully guarantees it. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
The Muddled Third.
pecial t o the Louis% idle Times.
lkiwt.tant Gases, KT., Oct. 13 -An
official demand has been made upon the
Chairman of the Ireniescratie State l'eti-
tral Conmeittee to convene the commit-
Sr. Lot is, Oct. Id -The statue of
Christopher l'olumbuie, recently erected
in 'Tower Grove Park, in the South-
western part ol this city, was snivelled
this afternoon In the preisen of a large
Ittlulienee. Tits st.soi. Is of broiler, le
heroic in olze, Is by Von Miller, ot Mu-
etch. Mid stands upon A hi Isiotirl grim-
ier pedestal fifteen feet high. It is,a gift
tithe city by Henry Shaw, the owner
of the f Lie Shaw's Guam', who has
also erected in the manic park, and given
to the city, statue's of Humboldt and
Shakespeare.
se- ere--
Over one niillh,em hoses of Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets sold I. Mae past
firelve --111i4eirely upon Hoge Interne.
Why stiffer with Chronic Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomaeli, Sick Ilead
aclie, II eattburti, *sell Female Trouble's
when II. B. Gerrie( offer'. you relief
and ponitive cure Iii the I iyspepsie Tab-
lets. lie sells them on a guaraidese.
The War (loud in Earepe.
MED
The Paris 'reenps says that England
will trend circular' to the powerecprepar-
Peels, Oct. 13. M. Camille Peltan, in
au article in La J make, co tttttt rifting on
M. Levetion's statenient in Figaro that
Get'. Boulanger has prepared a for
a continental campaign, rays: France
doe* not desire war, bin the ear cloud
hanging over her may break at any mo-
ment. No French general can materi-
ally affect the situation, either for peace
or for war, but if a general has setivity
of spirit that I spires coefielesice, luo
good Frenclitnan alliOU1.1 blame him.
Euriqw enjoye• truce, not peace. The
situation of lorseirli and Germany
been created by tlw victory of foreo
over right. Can that offspring of force,
the German Empire, go on living, ex-,
cold by the couitinueel victory of vio-
lence?
NEW WWII.
Bentie, Oct. 13.-Germany has de-
cided to supply her a hole many aid)
repeating rides. The four t•orpts 'station-
ed on the Weetern !remitter of the Em-
pire are already equipped with the im-
proved arms. It is rumored that all the
governmesit manufactoriee and *weals
are to be ruts continuously day and
night eill the work of converting the
Aimee, rifles, the wespolis at present in
use by the wriiiy, into repeaters, hold-
ing ten cartridges
ARE YOU MADE miserable by lit-
digestion, Constipation, Diszlitesis. TAW
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Vitaliser Is a positive cure. For mile by
J.14. Armistead.
Russia and Bulgaria.
N. Y. star
The threat of Husain to force a ruler
of her own naming on the people of
Bulge, la, without regard, to the wishes
of the latter, is one that arouses the iii-
rliginetleft-ot ell temente( iiberty throng* 
out the world. S.ich Indignation alit
do tittle, however to preventtlie- out-
rage milieu; it is backed lip by Hie se•Ive
jealousy of other European powers that
object to this great step toward the ex-
teareion of the Rtneelan empire to the
Ifoejoborus mod the .•Egean sea.
A crisis is impending in Europe. It
Is clear that the clays of the Turkiels
rule are membered. The greater part of
what was but recently the Sultan's ter-
ritory is already practically free trout
the Ottoman yoke. Roumania, Servla
and Montenegro have entirely thrown
off even the pretense of subjection.
Bulgaria has slmnou.t succeeded Iuu doi•ig
so, reel, if leIt to itself, will titiqueatiosi-
ably make good its partial abeorption of
R11 ttttt di/14111i IN projected absorption
of Mee (simile. This would almost re-
duce thee Sultan's dominions to theme of
the het tlays of the Emden' empire,
when they were said to consist of "corn
stantinople and a cabbage garden."
If this gradual but opontaiwous move
ment i.i,permitted to go on, the reason-
able expectation Is that the now scatter-
ed nationalities would eventually uuite
into a new power, Christian in minie,
and occupying the whtle territory ruled
preeesit ceutury, lecluoing the precut
kingdom of Greece. Such a consults-
'trauma would erect an eternal barrier
against Ruesia's long cherielled amuitjj-
tiou,, and hetiee that empire has an enor-
mous stake he gaining (seared qt Bulge-
nit 110w, before the prove:is goes further.
That Germany would contemplate
with satiefacti iii ,eucla an aggrataliize-
°tent of Muscovite potter it I. Impossi-
ble to believe. II it remains slimit at
this juncture it will be through fear of
France. That coneetry will embrace the
opportunity presented by any grest War
involving Germany to take revenge for
her driest, and to reacquire &leave and
Lorraine. Austria limo already shows'
that it is not ludifferent. It it hits any
territorial ambitious they t be grati-
fied in this direction, and Russia would
be, on its southern border, a very differ-
mit neighbor from Ro ttttt anis mid Set.-
via, the latter of which kingel  Is ris-
tirely subject to Austrian hithienCe
Englaild's traditional policy is strongly
stalest permitting Russia to acquire
ally niore territory in the south oh Eu-
rope, and England once aroused, a ith
loidia at her back, would be a formida-
ble power in tide contest, but she must
first make peace at home by justice to
Ireland.
THE REV. GEO, H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and wile owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.
R. Armistead.
to settle the polities!  idle In this
Cougrema 1 district, anti lii aecor-
daliee wills this delusion an order ha.
beet' issued callifig the Deltiocratte State
4 'entral  ittee together at Illthea
Hotel, at Frankfort, on i.ext 'forestay,
October 19.
As haw been predicted by your paper et.
weeks, Dr. Hunter, of CumberlaWl, car-
ried off the Republican immisiatiem at
Russell vi Ile j eNterday, beating Col.
Motley by a majority of sixteen votes.
Ile is a dangerous num, and possibly his
nomination may bring the fighting
democratic factions to their 'ruses.
sis
Fern Actor-"No, I have not had a
moments reset since the 51040011 opened."
aetor-"I rested a whole erre-
leg at Waeldsuene. " "How did you
get auch A IL:111111.§, • yen, see
Mrs. Cleveland clone to the theater. and
Mt 1103411e pai,1 aiiy attention to the stage
we all we'd back to the hetet and got
the bell-boy to walk around ami chatter
a little too they wouldn't Unice Ile."
- see -
WARD'S WuES.
5133i ay's, Ga ..lanitar3, 11135,
For twelve or fourteen yearn I have leen a
great sufferer from a terrible form of Wood poi-
son %bleb ran into the secondary soil finally it
wen pronounced a tertiary form. My head.
fare and shoulders became almost a Alaw of
corruption. and fluidly the deems commenced
eating away my skull bones. I became eu hor-
ribly that for three year. I absolute-
lp rrflowsl to let people see roe I used large
oniantities 881111On% nOteel 14..1 11.111C1111.11 aid
applied to nearly all lohystrianis near me, bet
my condition cusetiniusl to grow Worse. and all
said that 1 mast surely the. My bones became
III, +eat or exenicisting ache,, and pickup; my
nights were peso d in misery; I was noluctd in
flesh and strength; my kidneys were terribl)
deretige.I. and life became a burden to me.
I rh•need to ere an advertisement of 11. it B. I
smith seat one 11.11111/ 111 W Birelonore A Co ,
merchants of our place, and they frocured 0540
bottle for ice It was na- d with derided bene-
fit, and it hes eight or tea bottles haul been
used 1 was proaanneed sound avid well.
Unwired* of wars eau sow be s5'u on nie,
lisiking like a Morn who had been borne-1 mad
then restored. My ease wail well kno•-• in
this county, awl for the 110110111 of others who
may be similarly elected. I think it my duty to
give the facts to the public, and to *stead my
heartfelt th•ok• fore, T•Its•ble A remmly. I
have toren well over twelve months, and no IV -
Inns of the disesee has occurred
ROBERT WARD.
M %KVA. Ga., Jan. IM0.-WP, the under
signeiI, know Mr. Robert Ward, snit take
pleasure In amyl"' that the farts 111101111 0111.1.1
by him are trite, soulthat his was one of the
worst eases of 111040 romon we I'Ver AnI•W in
nor emint• and that he lima been ettemil bc the
one of 11 B. 14 -Itotithic Mond Halm
W. C Ilirehmore IL Co.. Merchants.
A. T. Brightwell, Mereliant
J. H. lirightvrell, N. D.
John T. Hart
W. B. Campbell
All whet desire full informatton shout the
1.1111W and cwt. of Itloml Potwar, !Wrote's and
Fteroftilon. swelling.. neer.. Sono. Rheum*
Gam. kidney Complaint*. Catarrh. etc. can w-
eary by mail. free. • copy of over IMpage Illuti-
trairil Book of a meters, filled with the moat
Wonderful and startling proof ever before
!sown. Alitreeit, 111.001) BA I Al CAI ,
Afloat's, Oa
N. AL Neeld, managing partner of
the packing and provieion boas of J.
C. Ferguson et Cu., of Chicago, is the
latest accession to the rarika et the
American Canadian Swindlers' phslanx.
It Is said that his defalcatiou will
t to about $400,000, which will
fall riposi the banks.
Rest Excellent.
J. J. Atkins, rider of Police, Knox-
% ille, Tenn., writes : 'My family and I
are beneflt•larlee of your most Yee, Bent
medicine, Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumptiou; having found It to be all
that ) on claim for it, desire to testify to
nowirtne. My friends to whom I have
recommended it, prelim it at every op-
portunity." Dr. King's New Discovery
for l'onsumption is guaranteed to cure
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Croup awl every affection of Throat,
Chest and Lungs.
'Trial Bottles Free at !tarry B. Oar-
lien's Drug Store, large Slim $1.00.
There is no leiliger a doubt that that
tine ii1,1 Ai Isaissippi gentlemati, Unless
Quintus Clswinnattis Lamar, !Secretary
of the Inferior, is soon to be a mewling
bride-go-000i. The 14 etblieg is *emetic-
to take place einne time between the
7th of November and the convening. of
emigres*.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and 1.1ver Com-
plaint, y0,1 have a printed gum-ante e 01.
every /settle of Shiloh.' Vitaliser. It
never falls to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
"111TrIVEZWDr-of-peopler-gulFerr -
beck ache, trot knowing that in most
raises, It is a symptom of diseased kid-
rieys and liver, which plasters and lo-
dune cannot heal. the best and safest
remedy Is Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and
Kkiney Bala". $1.00 per bottle.
8i K headache, wind on tile stomach,
billiousners, nausea, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. Ii. Mc•
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney l'Illeta.
25c a vial
Ways nature falters and requires
l'elp, reernit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. ff.
Stretigtli ' g Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
Execrates to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp localities, are la-
vorable to the wiltraction of disease., of
the Milne-pseud bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and tor the cure of all kidney &nil
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
ler. J. H. MeLesn's Liver sad Kidney 
stir TeritTe
Is ailyallee Of the sickly, season veil-
her yourrelf impregnable; a niiiiiitlal
atinemphere or sudden el ange of temper-
ature he fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
II. McLesiCe Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. 11100 per bottle.
SICK headache is the bane of ninny
lives; this annoying complaint may be
cured and preveuteel by the loVea-
glottal use of 11r. J. H. McLean's Little
Liver and Kleine Pillets. 'lite are
pitaiinit to ta e. Is urger tan s
head, and are the ladies favorite for
hilloushess, bad taste in the  th,
jeundice, for leucorriwa auth pallliftil
menittruatIon. 25 cents a vial.
Pekeosey a leo lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago and will find a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. II. McLesier Volcanic
011 lielment; it will baillah pain and
subdue intlemtuation.
FAR better than the harsh treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the pa-
'debt *oil destroy the coating ($1 the
sunned'. Dr. J. II. McLean's Chills
and Fever Cure, by null yet e Restive
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
l'ileaut are niseiy accident& and die-
reses which affect stock and cause meri-
ting leiconven$ence and kes to the farmer
in his work, a hied' may be quickly rem-
edied by the wee of Dr. J. II. McLean's
VoltOlnie Oil Liniment.
I r you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or taimot bear bright light,
and find your sight weak and failing,
you al hi promptly use Dr. J. II. Mc-
Loofa Strengthening Eye Salve. 25er
box.
111 .
IrfoRY.--1
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
114.4,0i.. .11e I...Age, No. 117. A 1. A N.-
Meets at Maw  11 ,11 :hi story in Thompson
husk , night in each Cl.
ori. nisi t banter, No 14, HA. M. -stated
coo al Monday of each mouth at Mason -
lc 11411
Moore u orainandery No. 4., K. T Ma
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Anaemia, Hopk:asy Ole 4 No,
1114.- Meets 11.1 sad 4th Tburolays in each mouth.
Muse-',,,ouncul. No N I 
In.,',.K 1'. Mall Id and 441.1 Moseley in sack
nom CI,
hristian Lodge, No.a3e, Knights of 110111.4.-
1...Ige anocia-- --
Evergreen Lodge. No. se, it. of P.-Meets Id
sad MS Thureilay• in each mouth
Endowment Rank. K. of P -Mesta Id Mos-
day in svery tneutti.
Knights of the Golden u rose -Meets Arai had
third Frol•ys lu Elba 1111011111.
Ancient Order of enure.' Workmen --Time of
meetieg, 01 and tth 'Faradays ID each month.
Ovens %veer Lodips, N.e 44, , 44, 44,44-11Ileello
ei,ery P rt, la) mgt.( at I s. is. V Ha(l.
Men-) KrIV•11110IIIYIli. NO. ii I4). O.
aseets leta_ad 1.1 Th u rad a bights
I'. N. ( A -itatons "NU ItU1101.11• dr) goods
More, conov Mats •nit kightb. Itooms open on
Toreday, Thursday &WI /Saturday r vessoige from
6 io le which.
Ctli.OREI) IA)140ICS.
Union Benevolent flineiety.--Lodge Merle let
an ul Monday virtuoso in each Mo. at Memo,
a eivenekierr's II all.
lormelom Lodge. No. 75, U. B. Ir.-imeet.. on 1st sod al Tumid& MOW at Postrs
klii3adora Temple. No. la, 14 ner -Lodge
meets WI and tth T'aoday• is Poettell's Hall.
Hopkinoville leuie, No. ism, ti U. 0. of 0
1.-1.0.1g.• inset& Id sad 6th Monday nights le
Houser & ()combiner's Ball.
Myatt, Tic Lodge No 1107, G. N. Co of F
nicu- 1st mot it Wednesday bight at
Houser i oversbilier's Hall.
Nature, the handmaiden of Gob doth
nothing but with good advice. If we
make reehearehee into the true reason ef
things.
A Rlia ble Article.
For enterprise, push, and a drake to
get ouch goods as will give the trade
satisfaction, G. E. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competition. For this regimen be
ken Seell red lir. Boolanko's Cough and
Lung Syrup, because Ills the best Medi-
Cille 011 the market for Coughs, Colds,
Croup at Primary Coustimption.
Price 50cents and $100. Samples free.
Barmier Cereen-Mala street, Rev. J. N.
Preetridge, pastor. Sunday sehool every Sus-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Weimar
day evening.
C•airrimo ciseacs--Niatb street. Kid.
L W. Welsh, pester. Sunday riebool every
Monday nonstop. Prayer ilioniag every Wed-
arelay evening. Regular servicoa bunday
morning sad evening.
N. K. Church, Mouth-Ninth street-Rey.
K.1. Ibittomly, pastor. Servires every stinday
inorniag and eirearag Sudsy School every
Suaday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Ninth Sorrel -Rev. . L. Nourse, pastor. -
Presbyterian Church Southern Assemblii-
Reg
ular Services every Sunday morning at I
o'clock •. M. and night at 7:30 P. M. Sunday
school every sabbatb morning 5:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Font Presbyterian church-Coraer Liberty
and seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m., *Ed 7 o'clock, p. at. Sabbath School WI
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evemag.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rs,.
Foshan, pastor. Regular serviette every Sus-
day mimesis( at le o'clock.
Cumberland Irreabyteran Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Steriliser/marines each Sab-
bath at II o'clock sod 7.10. Sabbath Seated
et 91111-earb asakattiaseemse Prayer asemeting
on Thursday eveuing Ai 7:10
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. Mr.
Venable., Motor. Regular servo:mat a quer-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M.. aad 7:111 o'clock
P. 11., every Sunday. Stools, School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. K.
Church, 11. A. Stewart, orator; Sunday School
all 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. to. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
seeday eigh1. Class meeting Friday Matt.
tiluirsiwavitts orstie scnocit Li 
Open us Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacatios, from V a. rn Li 4 p. m. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkiusville PublieSchool* abase
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. II to all
others. C. H. Dirriticii.
I-theorise.
Nadi   R
MT METZ 81 TIMOTHY IIAS TO SAY
DRY
GO CMI\TrT0
Will buy a Body Brussels Carpet, sold everywhere at $1.06per yard.
41 3B1%1P1"
Will buy an Extra Super Ingrain Uarpet, sold everywhere at 60c. per yd.
C3ONVIVE5
Will buy a Cottage Carpet, sold everywhere at 25c. per yd.
4
416m
Will buy a pair of California Wool Blankets slightly soiled from ship-
ping. These goods are retailed all over the country at $7 50 per pair.
CUENTILVE5
Will buy an all-wool Medicated Red Flannel Shirt, worth double the
money.
CMNTZVE;
Will buy ladies all-wool long Hose, sold everywhere at 40c. per pair.
_ .Z=11-1=1.MS.
In all colors at 5c. per ounce
JE)JrSiSi ir"C:)C3d1.S;si
Silks, Plushes, Striped Velvets, Furs, Moss Trimmings, Astricans, &c., in
endless variety.
CICDO...1=M C2.-00.1MZ -e1CM1=s .Y.
In this depai tment we have no rival. Our stock of Ladies' Short Wraps
are the cheapest and handsomest ever displayed in this city.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by Lemmas McKie A do.
elopement's'. KT., Oct le isie
Fort, 111010
Karon soles, seams, - - - 104415ty
llama, sugar cured., 
.
411111111 souatryi. - 1I5V
Flour. 
- - 
Kele
Fancy, patent - 5,00
- 
Flour, standard - - - 4.10
Bran and shipetuf, leas than W Iiii. III
a -
1:rtntelir eal. 73c
-
Pearl Meal. - - - 90
New (Mimes Molasses, Fancy,
504470Cndle., Star, Ile iQt_ 20
95
rorniny. per 'igloo,
- - 
Grits, per gallon, -
Clover seed, -
C ut nails. retail.
Beans, navy, per bushel,
BP:saan,st.ozinbiuma.hpeelr, - -
'mewl; -
Cogem green. guides, - '
Coffee. good green rio.
. nt
C4;cabeeilli,jgTarilnantga""YAnierfran, - 
..- . LI=
Rice. • 6,,totd,
Cracked Mee, - tot1
cE"ligatiareed. NNe.w0.Orle.ans. 
al
riGarlatn.alilante:4a, 6 bushels, . 1,41'
- -
Salt kanawa, 7 bushels, - 1,ea
4.....,,..arce,Lake, very white, -
Potatoes, irmh. per bushel, (00101)
. .
Mackerel, Not, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No. .%
Lemons, per dozen. - -
Oranges, per doses,
Apples, per bushel, choice
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel,
Hay, per cwt. (clover) _
Thocuthy.per cwt. %timothy,
- 
10011e66Hides,ury, gust.
Tallow. - gljAiHides Green
, - - . 
Reef Cattle, grom - - - 1titto3
Louisville Market. 
sieicleHogs, gross _
First Monday is sack month.
W. P. Winfree  Presiding Judge.
C. G. Sebree. Jr.. County Attorney.
- re John W. Breathitt  County Clerk.
. 2.5c
4,1547,50 COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
2,7.:,
1,13
LOU
- 615e
IV.Altiti
- ll
1,4"
541
any time by the county Clerk.
HOPKINSN ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Breather
Harry Ferguson City Attorney. Staple and Fancy __Tit 1:i IIK.1.0 Al --A. B. Long Joiner.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
Judge.
H. W. Tibbs, agent. 011ve ea Seventh
street, sear Yalu.
CHURCH HILL GRANG11.
111111rers of Church Hill Gran No .100 P. of
W. 0; A. II. Wallace. . I.; V I. Stowe, W.
5; J. A. Wallace, W. Ant M; F. Pierre. W.
Chap J, Adams. . Treas,• .1 A Brown-
ing.* See'y; G. 'R. Pierce, WOG. K; Mies
Rosa liade. a errs; Etta Lime Owen, Pomona:
Him Line Pierre, Elora; Moo Nettie West, L.
AS; Miss Venni. Clenly. Librarian
CASEY (MARGIE.
COUNTY Eui
ciRcurruov...
First Moviday is March and September.
J. R. Grace Juutp.
111S. B. liarsett Commonwealth's Att y.
R. T. Underwood  tierS.
Jobs Boyd  Sherif.
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Where. Judge.
Fourth Monday in April, July, October cad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
76006
71•11,586
40
1,16
3.00
501050
rue
401.0E6
LOrlevii.t.g, Oct. I) lets
BUTTER-
country packages   10 to II
Dairy . • to
Creamery
BLANs Airsteoft....
Kentucky Navies    7
Miami  7
Ilaaut packed Intl. aro, Melt-
FEATHERS-
New tttttt  - 41
Mused  1,0 ci
41.0trit
cheese pawn, wisser wheat-Sao to 3.17
chows miasseeta . .....
Plain patents . 6.60 to 5 on
Canoeists  -----------4.15 to 4.35
Clear    3.7$ 10 400
Bottom grades 1.00 to 3.15
ruov
Post-Per bbl. . 11 50
BAC011-per lb loose
  Nominal.
Pl.06
5.116
Shoulders.
Clear rthadse
Clear shies .
BeLltitears-
Shoulders ..N ..... inal
Clear rib sides .
Clear Ode. .. 7,75
LAUD--
Choice leaf . ...... 6400.
Prime steam . .
Sees. C cage 111.010-
llama .   119011i,
Breakfast bolos et%
Sboulders   73,417'i
Datil) Karr -
Louisville  . . IS to 11
Chicago sad St. Louts . to
GRAIN-
Winer-
No. Red ..... 71K67:1
140.11 Longberry  ra474
Cosa-
No. I mixed.   tHae
Ito. I white ..... . 44e
Car .....  deglitt
OaTS-
Ito I mixed 
I wilder Jew '
Reg-
25 to
LOInlitelLLS LVIII WW1 Nanette.
C•rete---1,600d to extra shippuig, or
export cattle ..... 14 75 to 450
Light akipping 71 " See
Oxes, good to extra  100 .• J fai
Oxen, orimasos amino. ..... . I re " Ito
Balla good  Ito " 11
Light stoelters 1150 50
Feeders, good 3 00 3 60
Mayhem best   *15 "2 180
Butchers, medium to good 173 "ISO
Betonors, commas to meellum 01 15 "5 MI
TIldn, rough steer., poor weasel
'releases in "100
Hoes--4 hole, packing ite" balbsbel% 47e1 "am
Fair to good hoteliers .  4 4 Its
Light mortinni twele01111. ...... .4t1" 15
Rho•ts  . use 'so,
la 001,-
'leer medium, Restock! .
owned Clothi•g
Assorted Coppola, ... 50
Barry, Soothers . 111 to 15
Barry, Kentucky .. to is
11110410. 7 to 16
reb.wasbed  es to MI,
tilKNARN(a-
Ooort to entail' KAI le Kill per b sr
river lot ',loan largo realla.
Hines -
Prime flint   Ise
Prime Ore •salted . los
No. " " 104
HAY-
All Timothy good to prime.
Medina' to &rod
Weir Tlaelhy
WI to 1171,1,
.
511 to II 50
0 06 le 10.00
034 141 10.00
Is impelled with the best honors that
found 'nye here (live us a call.
sr' "E.C1' Jockey Club Races!
1• CY
GROCERIES.
Olken of Cooky Grange, No la, P. of H. for
11016; Thos. I. Graham, W. 111.• L. 11. tiarrott,
W. O.; the. Green, W lecturer; John C.
.1oxlev, Vr Chaplain; Jas ..I. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard ; alter W W A al Stew ant ; It. r.
Rives. W. TreamIrer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary: Chas. F. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs..las. J. Stuart, Ceres Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. S.
C. Bronatigh• Stewardess; John t . Bolles,
Buaineas Agent. Grange meets he sad ad roc.
lay in earns mostb
11011I S.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SKYKRTH ST , HOPKINSAILLE. KY.,
-Keep a full stork of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our stork of Groceries is f,ill aed , ona piety,
snot our mires as low as the loweat Call be-
fore purchasing and we 'marmite, to save you
money
Cain:Ea BALM&
be ADVERTISERS
 
can learn the exact cost
A full line of thssts at chew prices. Count,
produce taken in exchange for goods
The only house in town that keeps
Mic)o.r3,u ax1,,Ii Ftessce Poeta.
HOPKINSVILLE, In sr KY,,
!131
between 5th and 6th
Call mad see me at. my stand on Virginia St. Rail rprottinff o1llll Id ciollces.
till t=0 a
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fnik to cure every form of enemies
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used In seeenisibee
with directions. It cont &n- no (MIAMI-.
awl not only neutralize.. Miasmatic poison.
but atimulatursi the Li% er tu licalthy action.
es tone to the Stnnkcell. owl promot3 3
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan.- 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sulljeet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's -lgue
Curs. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUPP.
J. DAL HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
FitEraliED BY
Mt. J. C. AYER lb 00., Lowell, Rasa
sill by all Druzzlvte
Price ; six bottles, eiTs.
WM. KLEIN,
ConfectincrylLadiefRataarait
1.111 ant sis /fourth train+.
LOU111,111611, ! ! Kentucky
'Galan In all Myles KIels's famous Cream
served In the most elegant and fashionable
saloon In the city,
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
tleverepspee Advertising Burssu,
o lapreas St. New Meet
15**id 1 Osta foe 100-Perp. Pormedils&
Race, called at . 104 I ediari, So Ion,: .vt,t. en Lego-, rice, a iehml
dmiiczi t5C)c,.
Lad 1•• Ire. au.; 4,pecia(l3 inc itod Sn rbarire. r..r pr-' ,•emarev
A D. RODGERS, Seey.
C. F JARRETT, Pres't.
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
111K.111.21C WillaNT3C1M1La,
ormeriy uiIti Joh. Moe, on
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILIAE, KY.,
-Has iiset opened with a full, new Fall Stork of--
1)1tY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
----And will not he undersold by Miyake -
Navin, J ust opened in liminess for myself, I hope talkies's,. oil friends give me, at least,
• pert M their patnntage.
MAX MENDEL.
STUD:011 EOM,
10111 & Sreart way,
LOUISVILLE, t t KENTUCKY.
Tips 11.4e1 111 101.111.,10111P equals bees
the 1. N 404404, and kb
gently fitruhtMe 
WI=ears pees tee mew
exaselties. 011.1g
boat 4414101..a.144.
asie I
.
-11V4 IA-1W • nee
ibti0s14AA Per 7.
Mr. Is. 11111111411111111,IN.,
wafts,
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
-ei.aLle1111111 IT-
. Era Minh*, mid AMMisliem Cs.
IOU 0. RUST, Miter.
611/111111$1111.11911104 RATIN&
te-Wesilify new Om ewe yew, Ule
misiashe. • I Is
▪ " three lawithe, :
VI imaty Brim Ira, am year,
era Esualha
fear mamba,
cm.,11 AVOW.
Ty.-Weealy, la Webs of :
tea, : : IN
Weekly. us Oahe of are : tat
I al
•
4'1.1 IS
We nave arranged wits the publialsere arta*
usesitspapers named below to furnish the rat.
w aaaaa Nay Ka• aay or all of Mere at
154 folto w iegg rates hoe, of postage, 1.4 ode
seribero:
Tar Vi New its• and Weekly Cou-
rier-Journal • - t IS
Weekiy Louisville Commereial - $ U
paity looms die Commercial - • 11 IS
0.611) °utter Joursal - 11 Id
Sunday t eerier Jouraal - 4 30
Woolly livan v die courier U
Weekly k yule Joarsal - • - 11 IS
earesone Home Journal, Louisville - 116
Weakly Noonan- Journal - 4 IS
Weekly New ork Sun - - - 3 SO
Hairper'e Mustily Magearaa --
Harpers - • - • - 1
lierper'e Hamar - -
Harper's 1 meg Prwpie - 141
Petersua'.11agasim M
hotoette Illassaisto - if
Deo) grooms Pt.ot, Ile
Weakly Err Meg Yost IS
timuley • Lady'," look - 00
Saturday Luning l'uot - 00
New York Ledger as
Century Bagwell)  Oa
Vt. N ichola& 00
The t arrest, Chieam. - 09
Cincinnati Saturday Night and New Kra 70
Ottinorest, lgo.pgagazine arid N•vr Era OS
Detroit Vice Prer.. and New Era 14
'Mane Saturday- WqrtrFand Nowirre-s-
Our Little Oises and Nursery aisi New Ira
Lonlel serai-neeklv Poet sad New era
Southern Hisourne sad New Era
Spirit of the Farm soul New Lra
•iworican Vernier and New Era
National Stockmaa and Farmer and New
Err.
?arm and riresside &rot New Kra
Surlington Hawkeye awl era Ire
,yenti-Weekly PU•triad New Kra
Home and Perin and New Ira. 5
11
11
86
.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, ISM.
For Congrosee
HON. Pt/LK LAFFOON,
OF HOPKINS COCNTT.
ELscrtosi Novellas 2, 1886.
• ••• •
s. •
•
rad skies." IC0% 111.0011, Bed IT 
w. J. "Jet. a Day and Night 
Ix,. J. h. 4; 4NT, Sals0111211A ion, ftartet the 1.61111. A Riijoitilat•li i..per le to tot sosirted at
The penditig'gettiernatorial b.:imbed In
Tennessee. the Stale of Sold ere and
sunup Of altos. i. v. It h••rit 4 taw:v.44ml in
the ablialia of voittlea. 'rhe Ta) lot
brothers-pear .oceruse, are orators
by birthright, their lather, Rev. Na-
that. at or, heing 01110 of the 111041
brilliant pulpit and stump visitor* in
refildtirre, a titer u aaaaa titan' 'wake
ISOM 1.4/ drew 410% ii the liglittiing of
Ikepiration (roan lor•vrai. At prewitt
'Bee" his Use Isisnir travk awl were
leuglise shoed, or brother "Air' to view
of the large ihnuocretit: majority polled
for l'irahletit Cleve laud, and "Ale*"
earticanalral eloquetice, humor mei lusty
will hardly be exceetad to triolutioak-
Ise the State.
'Ilse brotbere will woe t oti the 214
Inst., hi debate at Clarksville, and a
later. attendance will doulitlem be pres-
ent 111U014 this ootatity, sinew • Khlts
III4A1111111 enjoys a iirstielass stump die-
cussion, ea much as he doer • horse-
flies.
The larenocratk• brother seems to be
in a fair way to witi more laurela than
Nearly 5,000 men and 3,000 teams are
now at work on the Chicago. Kansas
and Nebraska railroad.
Mr. Blaine Is announced for a speech
at Pittsburg on the SOtit inst., pitched,
we presume, on the protection key.
At Portland, Me.. Mrs. Adelbert B.-
her, aged thirty-five, dropped dead
while dancing She was formerly an
actress with the Fanny Marsh Company.
There Is every probability of serious
trouble and long litigation over Tilden's
will. The unpaid creditor. of the TB-
deu drug firm compose the attacking
party.
Bishop Dudley, who has written to
the Century and other magazines so
ably on the negro qestion, made several
powerful addresses on the same topic
before the Chicago Episcopal Conven-
Utah
_
-The earnings of the Cdneinivati South-
ern division of the Queen and Crescent
system tor the month of September
show an increase of $10,087, as compar-
ed with those for the corresponding
mouth of last year.
crat says: "It would be dime oil to dis-
charge • musket or hurl • dorttick with-
out hitting a candidate for United Stain
Senator. Tbe tegiplattire will not be
l eoineelled to place the office Ms • plater
l and pause it aroutivi aids a eon. indices
for some patriot se accept it. Rather
ntha that they ahoisial alt) (tile, patriotic
Bob himself would take it." The
- Totems, .1..eart;- qtrotimr-
foregoing my. : "Bob has ;never said
he at na a candidate for the Senate. littr
thi we KeIltelither th it he en uourierti
lilulieril 5.1 all aspirant tor the Guberna-
torial Dotal tiat an.
-The sear* of the lams.- at i.4rty mil-
nouticeil that Bob was a glibly yitutig
thing and no way fit for the Governor-
ship. They at tirig affeetrvi to treat the
mentiou of his name in comiection with
the office a, a joke, but when the con-
vention Wet there was DO slaying the
torrent of popular entinisiaint that Ina&
him the party's nominee.
"We humbly confess to have been
a aaaaa fig tisooe who oppueed Bob's nomi-
nation u a gubernatorial candidate and
we don't by any means wish to be un-
derstood now as advocating hie election.
to the Senate. We are simply remark-
ing the fact that a sky rocket climbs the
political skies and there is no calculating
the altitude it may reach In its rapid
and dazzling ascent.
"Those who opposed Bob's notnitia-
lion for the governership have been
forted to say adtuittingly : 'The fel-
low has magnetism.' Ite takes well
with the people.' Ile la a good *IBM-
per.' All of which goes to show that If
not possessed of marked ability, there is
something indefinably superior about
the man.
"We believe that Tenneesee could
genii an abler mall to the Senate than
Bob, but it remains to be wen if die
next Legislature is going to take a fit
like that which seized the convention.
Who knows? 'The fellow has !nag-
pro.. Ineut young lawyer. Ci-a.ra.t Cl-aitl-s.ex C=rn.ra.ra.y,
II. A. An irkb, of Meffidon, Leo, le
said to be the ithitet peatmeseto lit the
rioted stales, hat big held the a Ince
near:y silts years.
easeful lit the tgiaaket City. There are
several Uwe who make Irmo $10,041 to
411,0t10 it tear, i.titL many_ ath. juake  a
motel $3,100.
At the tieweral Assembly of the
El 'Ali tlf ishblef. WM sitting in Rich-
Motel, V.. eiesierei Muster Puertierly
Om Del tu liii Kee-
erd s.ML for an eighth term.
Many televisions in dourieg stall& are
asid tu Myr been caused by electricity
generated by belt.. Newt ordinary
belts are found to generate suffiolently
strung current* to pettffinet the evennion
experiments fur stiles electrical 11111-
chimps are used.
Dortt4,: us acute attack of arusegams, a
tweeelea• t. klieg is the threat, and a•
ezbeastiag. harking ranee afflict the
mutterer. Sleep is banished. and great
prestrardon follows. nes disease is ed.,
encoded with Howeeness, sod some-
Women physicists. are highly env - "Wes Les. 
 
It 
III 
Liable
 lu he-
nbane chrome, involve the lungs, and
Prins* Blientarck is still a potent fac-
tor :ti Suropean politics. A number of
men were •rretited in Perla for Carr:, Dig
de bearing a terkature Dine,
Bieuserek. The editor of a paper pub-
lished tea Poeen hag been meet.- ed to
two y ears' implisminiet.t for libeling
Prince ilbmatarek.
Iasi ranee J. ihhs, a queer old chap,
illiterate but wi-e, a blacksmith  ^e
but now a ph) ideal wreck, lives iii Nes -
niaisiown, Leal no, Comity, l's lie
lutalatjogyvsaux_Atitt Iii
hid shop, itmetele I the tack id prep bollix
elmailace, and now salt-Wilt,- tor t Arti-
ly-eve aleasnuacm. For all this net orrij
gets Ow a rear.
A fesered gl'e relied *limit tape Gulf
evert en tise rilght of the 12th. inst.
At New Orion:la Chief Operator Wert,
of the Western ("silo.' Telegraph
revel Vett the et:Owning message
(ruin the operator at Orange Texas.
"The town of Sabine Pau was totally
destroyed by the water of Sabine river
last nigh'. There are knovie to be
sixty-five lives lost last night during
the ovetflow. A hotel, at kis fifteen or
twenty people in it, an. swept out into
the bay and every one of the I tea
drowned. 'Floe captain of a schooner
from there to-day say, not a bombe Is
left in the whole country and every liv-
ing thing there was drowned.
A Charleston scientist has developed
the 'theory that the recent earthquakes
have been caused by volcanic disturb-
ances in that locality. The alleged vol-
canic section misers what are know as
the Cambridge lands, embracing an area
of ten miles square. Strange aubterra-
neati sounds have been heard there for
years pat. 'Ilse soil Is tenacloue red
clay of great fertility. The country is
traversed by two creeks which unite in
Cambridge creek. 'flue surface is gent-
ly undulating. except in tlw ventral por-
tral portioti at here the force of the
shocks is the greatest. Here runs a high
ridge, on each aide of which is a deep
and dusky hollow. It was In that neigh-
bor n a cop e ,
Jockey Waiter" used-to- hear the bom-
barding at Charleston, during the war
and count the reports. Or. Blake in-
sists that the noises are volcanic.
The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics
report the total values of the exports of
breadstufis as follows: September,
1886, $14,282,328; 1883, $9,0117,713. Nine
aor.tlis ended September 30, 1886, 2110,-
828,392; 1883, $102,190,788.
Allen Holley, of Bridgeport, Ala.,
missing for five weeks, was found hang-
ing in the two( a tree seventy-eve feet
high. Ills supposed he committed sui-
cide one MOlith ago, as his body was al-
most deuou red by buzzards.
Prairie Fires in McIntosh county,
Oak., burned hay and grain, houses and
barns, and leaving scores of settlers des-
Ann itenothing to carry theta
through the long winter. It is estimat-
ed that $150,000 worth of property has
been destroyed.
John Kremer, sixty-five years old,
was gored to death by a bull on the
Druckwell farm, near Louisville, the
other day. The body was so badly dis-
figured that recognition was difficult.
The bowels had been torn out and were
wrapped about the IBMs of flesh. The
skull was broken open and the remains
presented a sickening appearance.
The freight traffic over the California
roads is reported to be very heavy. The
Southern Pacific forwards a daily aver-
age 123 car loads of freight, while the
miniber- 01 car loads received has aver-
aged 183 daily. Fruit shipment. from
the Pacific coast have fallen off, but
there has been an extensive movement
of wool, wine and grain.
netted.'
'It must be remembered that Bob
Taylor once received • respectable vote
for Senator when he was a much young-
er man than he is now and when lie had
never stumped the State. It cannot be
said that Ike ia not a factor in the com-
ing contest, lie is a strong one."
A Bride Murdered at Her linehanr•
Side.
Last Friday, near Houston, Mo., at
3 o'clock in the morning, Mrs. Ella
Williams, the bride of !toile Williams,
was lying asleep by the eide of her hus-
band when some unknown person en-
tered the bedroom, placetl a pistol
against her forehead and rent a bullet
through her brain. The report of the
revolver awakened Williams but lie had
been ill for some time and was unable
to pursue the murderer. 'Pile young
bride lay motionless on the bed, blood
streaming from her forehead and her
brans protruding from the wound. The
bullet had entered just above the right
eye, and that organ had been forced
from its socket and was hanging by a
cord upon her cheek. No possible mo-
tive can be assigned for the deed ex-
cept that some disappointed former lov-
er of the bride took this means of re-
venge. Mrs Williams before her marri-
age was the belle of the county and
bore an irreproachable character. The
couple who were children of wealthy
and respected farmers bad been mar-
ried but two months.
Every wife and mother in the coun-
try should know the great value of Ay-
er's Sarsaparilla blood purifier. It gives
tons, health, and strength, to the vital
organs, corrects all irregularities, and
expels impurities from the system.
Yaqui, and old use it. Price $1.
Romantic marriages, where a violent
sputa of love strikes parties who never
saw each otter before, have as much
attraction as ever for certain women.
A German named Miner, two years
since strolled into the village of Scotto-
burg, Indiana, as a couptoon tramp,
ragged, dirty and penniless. A weal-
thy widow named Lydia Kenmore fell
In love with him and after a short oourt-
ship they were married. Miller then
proceeded to spend ' •
Ile moved to Jeffersonville and was re-
ceived into the best German society.
Their treidence was furnished in ele-
gant style ar d Mlhi.r won quite a repu-
tation as a reckless faro player. Ile lost
large slims of y every night and
led a very dissipated life. Abolit a
month ago lie found that his wile's
money was gone and hard work was
staring hint In the face. Sooner than
labor lie left the city assii resumed hie
tramping. Mrs. Miller is a hands 
brunette, about 28 years of age, and is
left Iii destitute eircumetances. But
tramps need not fear that other roman-
tit.. women will be deterred by Lytha's
sad experience. Perhape Lydia herself
Is looking out fur another tramp. - - -
Godfrey hooter woti the Congression-
al nomination in the Republican con-
vention at Russeilville on the first bal-
lot. The platform declare. for "a tariff
to protect labor," and very tenderly
professes a warm regard for the ex-
sailors and soldiers, and, of course, any
other ruse to catch votes will be freely
adopted by the Republican party.
Boo. B. B. Smalley, of Vermont, for-
mer Secretary of the Democratic Nation-
al Executive Committee, said to the
Courier-Journal's Washington corres-
pondent: "Blaine is working for the
nomination now and lie will get it. Of
course he take it. It will be the same
oki fight under the same leaders."
" you think Cleveland will be
rennin i mites, ?"
"1' iq uestionably ."
"Will Logan interfere much with
Blaine In the eonvention !"
"Not very much."
'Will Logan take second place
agal ti ?"
"Yea, If he can et it. It will go to
O0210 Western man."
Hon. W. C. Mayburry, M. C., from
Detroit, rays that the Republicans of
Michigan are also for Blaine. Hon.
Frank Jones, of New Hampshire, says
that Blaine's nomination In 1888 is •
foregone conclusion. From the present
outlook it looks very much like another
hotly contested battle between the lead-
ers et Mt
411.
Why suffer with that aching heed
when you may be cured with Ayer',
Cathartic Pills? Send a two cent stamp
to Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.,
fear a set of their attractive album cards.
Interested in dm eaterprise."
,
One of the famous contests in Ten-
nessee was that between Davy Crock-
ett and Fitzgerald, for Congress. in
1831. Fitzgerald was a small man, and
Crockett a model of physical perfection.
Their debate was purely perronal, and
many a time the discussion became so
personal that bloodshed was imminent.
On one occasion Crockett referred to his
antagonist, who was a small man, in
the following sarcastic terms: "My
fellow citizen, he is • midget. If he
was to pin back his ears I could swal-
low him." Fitzgerald was a man of
ready wit and arising to answer Crock-
ett, he said that if Crockett were to do
what he said he could that be would be
ill a better mental condition than ever;
he would have more brains in his stom-
ach than he ever hail in his head. This
retort so excited t'rockett that 1( 1. said
lie threatened to kill him, but the can-
vass pulsed without any personal colli-
sion, mid Fiugerall was elected.
Mime Rosa Fenton, of Arkansan, was
bitten on tbe,forednger of her left band
by a large cottononernith which held on
for some time tightly. Knowing the
poisonous nature of the snake Mies
Fenton seized an axe laying on the
ground near by, laid her wounded hand
on a block of wood and at one blow
chopped off the bitten finger. She
placed a baudage around her wtist tight
enough to stop the circulation of the
blood and telling her mother, who bad
malted from the how* to her aseistance,
to pour whisky down her thmat. and
then fainted. Mrs. Fenton dosed her
suffering child with whisky, and the
young lady Is out of danger.
Doekkoa's Araks Naive.
Twe nage Sexes in the world far Cuts,
Bruises, Mores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Teter, Chapped Hands, Chit- , Pride le the summer of character, be-
busing, (urns and all Skin Eruptions, and I cause it vette before a fall.
positively veins Piles, or no pay req.nr-
ol. It is guaracteed to give perfect eat-
'erection, or money refunded. Price 26
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
"IlACKMETACK" a lasting anil reit-
erant perfume. Pries, 25 and 50 cents.
Sold by J. R. Arnilateed.
Attempted Lyweblag.
LOVISVILLZ, KT., Oct. 13.-An armed
mob of fifty Sneaked men attenipted to
take a neve, charged with attempted
rape of a white woman, from the New-
castle, Ky., jail early this morning.
The jailer retuped to give the prisoner
up and stood guard manfully until the
mob was induced to ride away after
firing a volley from their pistol* at the
Jail.
There are scores of pentium who are
suffering from some form of blood disor-
der or skin illiseue, such as Scrofula,
Bolls, etc., etc. After a prat•tical test
H. B. Garner asserts that Acker's Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all 1111e11 dis-
eases, int•isiding Syphillis afel libeiima-
tient It is not a patent nostrum, but a
scientific preparation. Ile guarantees it.
•
Family quarrel.
RRIDOEIPORT, CoNN., Oct. 13 -Joseph
Freese, fou_ht with his wife at aide
night, and at 10 to's•lock this morning
threw himself In front of an express
train, by which ItIS head was severed
from his body. When the neighbors
who had been disturbed by the quarrel your devil*. We make examinations sad ad-
went to Freese's' house they found his •ise as to patestslolitr.ny.f7.1....ft%Itiarre. P. o.A...1 ll low,
wife 
her abdomen, one in each thigh and we mew waiasums,.. yg...
lying on the floor wills four WOU11411 rin".""len'e "^'UY$ew 'welter", mime patent is omared.
one in the wrist, Inflicted with a dagger General D. M. Key, Rev. r. D. mower, The
seven inclid long. She cannot live. Uulmia'Aum'rwsli MI116°"1".." l''°."sla lathe, I'. S. retest ogee. aoill Is fleisatore and
Representatives In I narrow, sotl topes., ally to
r chests pa every Slate in the Colon sad
e 
Liver Pills. ouCanada.
Coe Dr. Gunir's Liver Pills, for Sal-
terminate fatally. Ayers Cherry Pecto-
ral adores speedy rebel ami ease is cases
uLhiucht*4ic. It teatrol• the disposition
So cough, arid induces refreshing sleep.
I have been • psacttaing physician for
twenty-four jean.. and, kit the peat
twelve, have auffereyl from annual at-
tacks of Bnechitis. After exhausting
all the uatuiJ rcuiedhoi
Without R•li•t,
I tried A,”.r.is Cherry Pectoral. Is
effected • speedy cure. -G. Moveall,
IL D., Carruiltsm, Mine
Ayers Cherry Pectoral ia dewkledly the
hem remedy, within my kpowledge, for
alwarsie Broachithe and all lung diseases
-M. A. Beet. M. D., Sculls Pans, Me.
I was attaeked last veinier, with a
severe Cold, which grew worse tad
settled on in.- Lungs. By bight sweats
I was reviunia Minuet to a skeleton. My
Cough was incessant. and I frequently
spit blood My physician told me to
give up business, or I would not lite a
month. After taking various re:teethes
without rebel, 1 was *sally
Cured By Using
bottles of Apses Cherry Pectoral,
I am now in perfect health, and able to
resume businems after having been pro-
ebounced incumhle with Conaumpuou.-
S. l'. Hendertion. ttaulsburgh, Penn.
For years I was in a decline. I bad
weak lumps. and suffered train Brun-
chitia and Catarrh. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral restored me to health, and have
been for • long %One comparatively vm-
Orotis II tIOf a Schlell ir0Ist I always
resort to the Pectoral. and find speedy
- &Iward E. Curtis. Rutland, Vt.
Two years apt I suffered from &severe
.JShc1ittie. The estrean attending
me became fearful that the disease would
tertutnate tu Pneumonia. After trying
Various meslicinee. without benefit, he
prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral-
which reliev me at owe. I continued
to take this medicine. and was cured.
- Ernest Coltam, Legansport, hid. tt
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Preeserd by Dr. J. C. Ayer a Co-, Lowell. lass.
bold by all Pruggleta Prise $1; nix bottles, fl.t.
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HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
l's.trcCisitschey. "'rapid-Amt.
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Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
lies, and _willbe furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son.
U. I. MARSH. - cs.T1.01.
krilloCrair Wain,
No, 313 Upper Fourth St.
ManhaScantlin
Milinitacturere of every viriety of
Plaill'FancyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Our goo.% can to hough% of any wholesale
iffrOrer In V., an-ville at factory 114.nral, and as
freak as if ordered direct free.
%hen orders's goods et VI helawas Glover,
please say 3134.-h 2 Srantlin'e (rack-
er.,"otherwiae saIetto may ernit
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.WMAIKETSt-LOUISVILLE.Itt
PATEN rS
Oldsilited for sr% n%ent,n/I. "r for [improve
Steno. on ol.1 toe ineatarai or other
putted.. trade-matt. and Caseate, As-
signment.. Interference% A Nor nnit• foe in
firootemeoto. ZIA alt easessnafu, under Patent
Laws promptly 'Meade.' ie. Invention& that
ka ve been REJIO'TPD he the Patrol office may
Mall, in 'nowt caw,. be paLe•test lor on. Semi op-
scow lire E. 4. Talent ogee I repartnreet. sad
being engaged is the Patent hunker ereltialve-
ly, we can make 'beer mareheo areurta Pat-
ents more prom; Sly, and with t.roiseler elate's*,
than those who anaressole from Washington.
INVINTOga. seed wo a noodel or sketch of
C. A. SNOW & CO
low CotneleTione PlIneles on the Fate Opp. r Cent Cake. Washlagtoo, D. C
and Billlousness. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
free at G. E. Gaither's.
SHILOH'S CAI ANKH ItEMF.DY-
a positive Clan for Catarrh. DiPiltherlee
and Canker Mouth. For sale by J. R.
A rmistmel.
-991=1111MRiumememawese.
CIO /Et
FURNITURE
4311-CP 19P4:3
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th
- - 
- 
ICY%
Largetit aa•orties•mit, Latest Ere•igue•, and 11.4rw•ait Prim.
This 'yam • 111 be tiorupliol by ass advert ive•
meet of
x.mxix=rrre =02.1r1S/
-large sad wellmeleetod stock of--
BaapIer-y•ardstollretereg.ts4d lea!
CALL •11; SKR TIMM.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I. well -eitiplies1 with Pine WM.\ irk Brandi, •
loot Wine.. Vressh oil Iles r at. on top,
and a choice lot of Fine a ,gar. and Tot..., ..s
11,111)0 on hand.
 ennsumneema
WILSONItile CONFEETIONE
Man al, vet, l'Lioi,i II Irl,
I %.\, 1 ti 1).4 I MIL itirrl'I.T or
Con.±ectio=ms,
AND THE PUBEEIT CANDIES.
eibulleallade
Fresh Bread
A NOCAKKS
EVERY DAY,
Aso 111414 pomp
To Fonilie• free charm
eie se se wte elP
Aitalelkdbi ALA'
---- THE Fixter
TOBACCO
CICARS.
NIP IW MINT
Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEws Fp. Its11) Paper.. If aatilolii Hooke,
r‘rn i. WItaus.
31E-X
*01644 12144f16P‘ LEADS THE WORLD! 0
•••••• •ss'
1111 11411 s11.11 I't 1 "Iii I.•• Ili lit
HARDMAN PLAN
I- ICI I 1 It . ,\1 ,1-1.1 I I
-To Be Seen is But To Be Admired, '
But When Heard is Sure To Be Desired.
Its clegance of &vista and Onsoh challenges comparison. while Its marvelous tom, les
1011eh awl phenomenal .110-shinty, ham made it the
Oro
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
truisms ANS.
Jas VW:044M. D. J160. A. titss. D.
DRS. YOUNG& GUN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
HOPIE1NSVILLS, KY.
04111m eor ese and iii$311.
FINS FARM
For Sale!
A farm III thrliolInn rolanty 4-f Ito Sri-.',, neat
tam Itelleview. 9 nines. front Hopkinovilie, and
will be wily Vil ma:es from It. H. 'Iewot This is
goodl Ihmestone 0011. alt.% beautifully. sail ea-
tend* from the Ceiba to the CreUlelin Springs
road. A sever failing I ranch run. throu h it
Uou. It mations a fr.sme dwel mg of 1 rooms
1111. DARIVIli BELL 
lind a cabin. A bargain will be given in this
lane Apply to
Calls tic co.,
Arent
otters his professional emmiese to the people of
Hopkineville and vicinity.
affp-toMee over limiters hank. lain it
IIIMNT11111111.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
- - 
Kentucky.
(Hire over H. Frankel sons'.
G. E. 1dE11LEY,
31:1311WATTLIST
HOI'KINSVII.I.E, KY.
011ee over Kelly's Jewelry store.
ATTOWIN saw.
-C. &Champlin,
Attorney and Ocransellor at Law
Office over Planters Batik,
Hopkinsville, - - - - By.
JOIIN PPLAND. JOHN ru.4141)..fa.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law,
Will Fracture le all the courts of this Com•
witrawealth.
Ogee in Hopper Stork
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
 
,Lue a S. •r,siti.eos D•i Pal X KT
The Light Draught Steamer
7" Xi 21. 1sT 3IC STET XI'
J. It. THOMPSON .  Manager
ED. NASH. .. Clerk.
Will leave Evansville I Canueiton ,Ially
siteept Sunday. at 8 o'clock, • m„ making sure
connections with the 0., B. N. R. R.
Returning, leaves ClInnelton daily at 11:111p
Sunday excepted, and Ow eseborn at V p. cn.
fICKDAT TOM galls 
Loaves Evansville  On. m .harp
LeavosOweimboro . ti' in. sharp
wearpare nlor round trip on •,111i,1 bill not
stores purchattert by the ate w ant.
!Teets a SN''ORK. Agent&
sew treerei or 10100411411 •nnl heard.
•
row ) CIMAGO, Aran Slit. INK
Tins it in certify, that the Illions• Trust and
&mows H his day rank has t tr.. theUnion Cigar Company of Chaaro. to be held
as a Special Deposit.
U. S. nolo Coupon Bonds,
as followen: 
Me210“0.. meg Awes Vain a Much is
•• 41184 is. t
•• 411101. MIA 111012.
eu SA c471rHaTi"taissIT-Ifi:(1Ric.: td_7gar'f4UPaZaveCtigarobsCoa
We offer teigehe.a.bsveY(3art.) 7dja FO. SEP'EGillt
gen
Leading and Standard 'Piano of America,
and it is rapidly taking front rank in Putout.. They e hav recently introdarts1 use one.
Ilnrp 01.010 •Illiebn OOirn1 S Iiittai leo o0 (Kan. key Iloilo o Mot the 's. tw.001 't amable linpros eii
of the age. We hale aho Inn lime of other maks, of VI:TIMM and Origami,
1.05% 11111 1 4%41, or o la U.,••) Oil III litS l' 111.1f PAYMEN
Send for a nt•losut a, te rue., Et
JESSE FRENCH,
Vtiels.:zies sae 7Distributixg. fir the S
NASHVILLE, TEN.
E,STA_IEIL.,ISI-TED 18158.
3133[ACIGOMI 3133E104:201E;
ie snot Kelso! IMaleirs ea-
11:111E2.:"Sr CiiCIPC03.7123,
Clothilig, Carpets arid Boots aild Shoo
II istal.Z1 IL tSIvl.1N STIIIIEET• 4:1.4111114.•% 11.1.1, I • • N.
1)11r entloryrt• Ylaeki. in sail demi ni, Me in...t ail 
lin 01 our to price. IA nen the . r e till eVerIts1 intent 1011 In ollf
ISt, Tip t 45 lbEtal't313:Lea,xit,Which cont., 1.• ‘. • • • al I.Irof .10.igno in flinty Itruosselr. T•postries. 3 Ply. Et
olive and Ingrain t •rpeiy. a 1.1 1.., Noting.. Raga, Pte. We will cheerfially
at tile price.. WIN110.4 Air buyrrs in find u wir rJailala alw•,‘ • wellre alollable goods. Anal at lowest market }Wire.. Write f.or einnIallon.. tour ...hoe tit partinest
an tattisense business of itself. We sell Ilse Drat musl, of the beat manufacturero atol it muiart
Isle close prove Iteepertfulle, 1111.04155 111111111
Bargains
EVERT BODY nI1101 1.D $IB THE NEW laTelle 14415 5411 4511511NT
11,101111D• is Ht It 11
A 'JOHN RAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEN
OCCII 
DF-
Dry Goods, Notion
IGAR Clothing, llats, Boots Shoes, &v.
Our LA LOMA lnc. Cigar is strictly Head All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
msde. Fiegase quarry. Superior workassahip.
Sold by all Croceta.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY,
24 N. Mites -
.li.eta4/
,AL Ma NAT 11 tHIC:a32.•
rost I.
t TO 1 O•Tli.
eiTST Iliebaana-
VIA T•IT by i.
Csawkal
Casernessi
W. r 4,1411y nwoino
ra t .IL• bed
•Iu• ly 1.111•111 foe
r hos nod loot.
sass sold com&a
.• a•sloy CRIS
Aired t SC 1.1sk.
Hots o, N Y.
So 1 by Inneglin.
erbeet $IAN.
Job Printing promptly Now York Slionilli
executed at this office. , Eltverybo•ly 'knighted wan he taincrut sadbeautiful made I,y Net. Lamar, who
h  failed to pl. rose her •itotomero. New
Spruill ears Mar soot issue-I. Send for it. Aintree@
• MKS 11C1.1.104
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A noniher or Inc huddle( Iota, on the Oreens
erne road. oppswite the old Starling farm
Them Iota are 100 feet by about Ins feet, and
front on a street SS feet wide-with 10 foot alley
back of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
t;A LLIS *CO.. Aele.
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and 'Waterbury
Watch.
S Barber Shop!
ON PIllOW1114W0111 MOTES.
W 'VIED-Notes of well rated husinem Mr-ti
for one month is twelve m ash. Amounts
11,1111 to $1.4111,21111 Mrirtiv eovilidenti•I sad
safe. II mils gives, OP1111•11witts made. Correa-
postlesce wassed. 0. W. rim-rim, Baakm.4111 Broadway, 1. T
--
t ha•e reopened my Barber Shop, on Rummell -
rifle street , between Mr. Kent Schmitt and
nldwell nouthwerth, n here I will be shad
to ere all my old f.11.I9nier• lied the public.
rswiss. H
air-Cetus,. mhamspootes and now-
estuag cow 1. 11.. beat wanes?.JA1011101112AMOIRA•111111.
.211moostr""-e.: ---
D. P. FAULDS
623 ffenrse Ave., tesei... me, Ky..
PIANOS AND ollGANS!
Dealer in all American and I...reign Sim; %%-
ale. and all kind. of yniall Me•ical ina Ul$111hen,
new awl itetistic4lesigus in tile artist
CHICKERING PIANO
not opened. I hat,. • large Illyt of Pianos mot
orfatotof leading makers of the ...wintry
Lamy Doc pea meet* All letter, Of is.
port proniptly ATA1.00111111
'REM.
7D. P.
see Fourth Ave., Louisville.  My.
IERIEwr°11131E1A
Female College
Hupkinsyille,Ky.
Ts. rill Term c- liola-, ii. 41( /!411.4111'sT 'se. As ettrerleace.1 aralty,
tote, looniu in,,,, • o.1 lerrns as herotof..to. roe
ether inforgusstion sli on or address
.1. N. 1111111r.
IlopkinsvIlle. Ky.
JOHN MOAYON
I air. Ninth soil Virginia St
I AM
Just receiving a full line of Fall :eel Winter 000114, i.f
7::)IB3EZSS G-00=5,
-In all the various styles end patterns.-
Hosier:yr, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Anil a oplendiii sasorttnent of ladies' and gentm' lien-I-made atid Cu-tom-nut&
Bought of the very hest manufactorers, and eopecially suited teethe Southern t
Clcthin-g.
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Geld rikin Goods
Is ;immense n no I .1o1, ....moollt ion In prices, and feel itssurro
Mat lea,, Ingle it t.. i he interest or the trail, to Call and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before mak I ng intrediases elsewhere.
7.7.71rxter 1•Totre1t3.eill.
iiilleinwzybilihethf.mntynnt,47,t„luotanIu 
 
fu 
illie.rDirheratnlat..1rel i ye.tnattiateheatinveyrye li zemot gor5dprie(m5 ."1 07
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- Tuck li-DAY. o(rroaUI IS INS.
CHERItYCOTE FARY.
"Anal you expect me to travel over
nine elates of muddy ruada behind thin
beast and U. that rattle-trap" • gentle-
man said, disvontentedly surveying the
eoneeyanee presided for lieu by aa
obliging countryman residing near the
station of the Virginia railway, where a
way-train had recently deposited the
stranger.
"Well, 'tain't as of thar war much to
choose from, mister,' was the answer.
"If you're- a mind to wait till @venal', the
stage mout happen along. But, bless
yore soul, sah, ole Buck '11 carry you
thar at you only give him time enough.
An' I reckon the buggy won't break down
'tween this and the blacksmith's at the
croes-roade That's string an' rope an' a
lot o' nails under the buffler-robe, an'
little Poss herre'll manage to mend the
damage of so it be that thar's a rock to
pick up 'long the roadside,'
"May I drive, boss" was the hesitat-
ing prayer of little Poes (short for 'pow
sum), as the dilapidated vehicle, drawn
by a spavined plough-hone', got finally
under way. Looking down with amuse-
ment at hie excited petitioner, Barksdale
sew a droll little darkey, cosatunted in
meal bags, hatless, and with plaited
twigs of waol, who, when the rope reins
were relinquished into his hands, afis
punted the post of charioteer with dig-
nity ineffable.
Barksdale forgot Puss and everything
besides, as the overmastering power of
early amociation took possession of him.
Ten years before he had left the neighbor-
hood through which they were now pane
log, at the outset of the war between the
states, and during all that time the his-
tory of nal places and its people Mid been
aimed a sealed book to the wanderer in
many boats. He had fancied himself
weetneel from his sentimental love for cad
Virganaa, but here he was craning his
neck to las de at the ancient landmarks,
recalling rides ending at this point and
picnics at another, his cheek flushing.
and • Ittuip teaming into his throat, like
the veriest echoul-boy home (or the holi-
days. The country • was beautifully
green, and OA old Buck plodded along he
had nothing to do but resign himself to
memory and anticipetion, while the
spring wind, laden with fragrant* from
the blossoming woode, blew over him re-
freshingly.
At last Cherrycote farm was reached,
but before they could enter it little Pons
jumped down to struggle with an old
red gate of such persistent inhospitality
that Barksdale hitneelf could only force
It open by half lifting the gate post from
the crumbling soil.
"Barren ac-r- - be said With a sign,
glancing over what were once prosper-
ous fields of grain, limas grew on the
roadway, and a multitude of little blue
athritriseemonsnretrushed - beneath-
wheels. Emerging from a bit of
pine woods, he caught sight of
the gables of the old house. They
at least were unchanged,half veiled from
sight by Virginia creeper and wietaria.
jasmine and rse.e. 1114 old ruoin was
that (me v..... tat, Wintl, .w. over which
grew the branch of a tom-ea.; tr, c, its
foliage so thick that neither blind nor
curtain was required!. eks Barksdale
gated lie saw, coining from the shrub-
bery around a turn in the road, a cava-
nave so intelo to say to you, Hal, I don't
&env a item to begin."
"I aion't walk much nowadays. Wit
tinil " said Ow equity, getting down 111
-tale r a breethins fashein, and leading
the mule, followed by Puss and his spav-
ined steed, aim tug a road carpeted with
Mae tags atid bordered with wild honey-
tinkles.
9 haven't asked you about your wife,"
Lancelot said, when it appeared that the
question could TIM longer in CUMIll011
aourtesy be Verret
"Kittyf Why, she's splendid," said
wittlaM . heartily. "And if you'll be-
lieve me, Lance, I've six young enies-T"al
girls. The old hours la as full as ever,
but you'll find things down at the heel,
I reckon. The Manse story everywhere
hereabout: no money, poor labor, no re-
pair.; the women struggling with nit-Ill'
.u, tit Nerve:lie. vvorn-out furniture, com-
mit clothes. But Kitty's temper don't
wear out, thank lied! You've not for-
gotten what • splendid girl she was.
Lancer
"I have not forgotten her Ui the least,"
his brother an-iwered, in it tone of slight
restraint.
. "You must have been surprised to hear
I memos., her. When you lark I was
far gull* in the direction of Polly Rivera
4 elvers hall, you remember. Polly
plard the devil with nie; was engaged
to *wither fellow all the while she wore
itry ring. I saw her last year at the Old
eet, and, by George, Lanes, she's *a-
ble round as a barrel, and has thnw
chins. Kitty. now, is slight, and has
kept her figure wouderfully. 1 didn't
hoe M time in courting her after
Polly hollowed nu-, did ' She was &-
a-sync the jullicsd little thing, was Kitty."
lams-lit thought of the time when lie
:it'd last seen Kitty Morris, then a youtia
eonsin of Mrs. liarks.dale's, on is ruin
eer visit to Cherryeote. She was stand
in the deep grams of the old orchard.
41bler the cherry W.smocua, in the spring of
'ft She was • mere slip of a girl then, with-
Lirge, dark eyes, and a weight of duski
iota upon her small, proud head. Ile
▪ owinitered the gown she wore, a Met
if full- bodied, thin white stuff. with
e'en of crimson, and the trick she hau
4 interlacing her small., brown south-
ern ringers when she talked.
-Never! never!" she hail cried out, in
an impetuous treble, the sound of which.
still echoed in his O&M 'What I prom
i.e-ti was not to um enemy of my coun-
try. I would rather die than marry
seemingly between 30 and 40 years old,
hie once clear-cut features overgrown
with flesh, and wearing a long brown
beard of liberal proportions. His frame,
albeit, a trifle unwieldly, was muscular
hie eyes were of an honest blue; his meat
In the saddle, even though the steed was
of the present unenviable, clam, admira-
ble. Hie clothing consisted of a pair of
corduroy breeches tucked into spurred
cavalry boots, and a nondescript shoot-
ing jacket faded by sun and rain, with a
broad-brimmed hat of straw showing
marks of home manufacture. At the
first sight of Barksdale his brows knit
inquiringly; in a moment he charged
down upon the antique buggy with mili-
tary dash.
"Lance, old fellow!" he cried. "It isn't
possible!"
"Hal!" exclaimed the other simultane-
ously, in a tone that meant much. Im-
mediately two hands met in fervent
friendship. Since theme hands had
grasped each other last a river of blood
had flowed between them. Bitter word.
had been spoken, hot discumions had
, party strife-hail swelled insert
hearts; but now, when the half brothers
met again, neither thought ef anything
but the early ties of blood and affection-
ate companionship. Barksdale, thin,
active, and embalmed with the atmos-
phere of foreign travel, his clothes scrup-
ulously well cut, his speech refined to
nicety, appeared at least five years
younger than the bluff, sunburnt Virginia
squire, who was, in reality, considerably
his junior. They were the sons of a Vir-
ginia gentleman, who, left a widower
with one small boy when he was hardly
out of college, had consigned the little
Lancelot to the care of his mother's rel-
atives in the north. Marrying • second
time in Virginia, Mr. Barksdale had set-
tled down to a peaceful agricultural ex-
istence on the estate belonging to his
bride. 'one of the Carters of Cherrycote
farm," as that lady was styled.
Hither Lancelot had come to spend
many happy hours of irresponsible holi-
day in the free and may life of old-time
Virginia. Here he had learned to feel a
sincere affection for his kind step-mother
and her boy Hal. But at the outset of
the war his northern training and sym-
pathies in political faith set a terrible
stumbling-block in the path of the fam-
ily -'pleasantness." Unwilling to context
the fervid torrent of secession talk, he
at first kept silent. This led to suspicion,
and finally to open warfare on the pert
of the generous people who had mice ex-
tended their arms to him. His father
had died, and the widow, an ardent
southerner, learned to look on him with
constraint. Even Hal. merry, hand-
some Hal, who had adored the ground
Lance trod upon, began to quarrel with
him. There was nothing for it but re-
treat. Lancelot returned to his northern
home, and soon heard the news that Hal
had become a volunteer at Misnames.
After that there wee a long end painful
nap in their relations. it was while
wandering aimlessly around Europe ten
cars later that Lancelot made up his
mind to return to America, and to visit
:he home of his fathers. The mein-
.ion once taken was acted upon with
Outcast feverish zeal. Now that
le had again shaken Hal's hand, had sat-
- rifled himself that the slim lail of IQ was
dill somewhere lurking behind the veil
/if &liver matter enshrouding the man
if 20, Barksdale breathed a long sigh of
!chef. .ts for the squire, he was one of
:hose guileless natures content to take
things as they find him. Barkedale's for-
eign Mrs excited in him wonder not un-
mixed with amusement. He fell to spec-
ulating over what the women would my
to the coining of this importation of fas-
tidious elegance into their impoverished
lonseliold. In old times Cherrycote had
never speculated; secure in homely
plenty, it had simply flung wide open its
loom and bidden the stranger in.
"Suppree we walk the rad of the way,"
sigrsikaae said, springing with alacrity
from his mouse-trap of an equipage, "I
yo m."
She had faced him bravely, defiantly.
two red sputa flaming in her ordinarily
clear, pale cheeks, but there was a trent
hie in her voice as if she would have beet,
going LO cry instead of speaking.
Thus they had parted, and now Lance-
lot was again to meet her as the wife of
hia half-brother, the mother of Hal's six
girls. For a moment he felt like turn-
ing back upon the threshold of his
visit, but after poor little viiga-
bond l'oss had been sent to Ow
servants' quarters in quest of refresh
merit for man and beast, the two walk
ers struck into a weLl-nrinambered path
scrota the orchard leading to the house.
Theeeherry blomonive were again in
bloom, and there, under a green arcade
of snow-laden bough's, was seen a merry
group of ladies and children picking vio-
lets in the grass.
Lancelot caught one glimpse of Kitty,
recognizing her instantly. From the
girl of 17 she had expanded into a spleen
did beauty of 27, lithe and brown as
ever, with a rich color in her cheeks, not
in the least suggesting a matron ore
premed by many cares of maternity and
house-keeping. Swarming over her
at. _number of affectionate s
girls, and at a little distance sat ltire
Barksdale the elder, looking thin and
csre-worn, engaged in conversatkm with
a lady whom he dimly recalled as an-
oacr cousin of the by-gone days, then a
coquettish personage with dimples, and
onderful plaits of hair worn in &crown
around her head. The dimples wen
still evident, though the cheeks had
faded, but the abundant braids wen
perceptibly thinner. Barksdale took ii.
all these details, although he wondered
at himself for observing them in face of
the immediate and powerful impressiar
made on him by the first view of Ins
sister-in-law. The ooLor had recede!
fis int his face, leaving him deathly pale long and twenty-two by thirty-two
"What is the matter with your linked inches square, which is now being sawed
Hal. innocently. "No doubt our Vir no to be used in the manufacture of fur-
niture and walking sticks for inernen-
toss. The chief curiosity, however, is an
ancient pulley block four and a half feet
high by three feet broad, with four solid
copper sheaves, 18 inches in diameter. It
is gelid ink, and was probably used in
hoisting heavy articles of merehandis,
or the anchors. The wood is perfectly
ed, but an iron band is completely
corroded away, while the copper wheels
are only slightly oxidised.-Scientifi.•
American.
Kinks sun has been too much after 111.1CI.
a confoundedly long walk. I say, Lance.
If you'd care to come into the dining
room and let me mix you • julep befor.
you see the ladles!"
"t 'muted idea!" Lancelot found hints&
answering, with a strong effort at self
.-otitrul. He sucoeeded presently. an
'he-list bastled around among ehe-.4-
aeuiters, calling for ice and mint an.
trawberrice, stood battling with th.
;Met of his younger eeif. The trial he
own tothe'fullas painful ea ho had ei
asaisi. Often as he had presented it.
his imagination, the reality of iniff•
was not surpassed. Her face he
• suric upon him like a star from Alin,
.•,..:hte, acre= wintry seas, in dew.
-.Niches; at the opera, in his dreams, a
les pages of his books, everywhere, an:
vhere, during ten long years of abeam
our-'. It was not unit she
bil-.1 lois brother's wife far sieveral
ream Coat he hear i jet all of nue *marri-
age. :seeming to him so ref-merit:manly
iinongrnous and unsuitable. Ile could
not rev, near at a ith her appeanince. her
Menlo ' her pretensione,now that he 10151
arlds lice ans r again in the splendor of
toting w nithood.
The joy liii gued-felloweldp of tile kindly
'quire iffernied I . He felt lie if he
-mild not bear to met. husband and wife
togetlie•r, to henr Liars lanky girls claim
her se their mother. But Lancelot Barks-
dale heal a noble nature and a strong
will. Itessoltitely he trampleel out the
NW that had DO 'I Idtlettly been kindled
up within 1 . Kitty wall no longer-
it wee king indeed sinee she had reared
to be-the soverign of his dreams. Thin
brief madness at an end, he would be
able to take her by the hand like a loyal
said honorable gentle-man as he was.
This reverie was brought to at prosaic
ending by tile appearance of Hal at his
elbow, looking like an amiable young
Ilisoclina an ruddy were his cheeks, so
linnet his smile of pride over the beaded
goblet he presented to the traveler.
"firink this, my dear boy," cried the
1'irginian, "and if in your travels you
have come across beverage to beat it.
may I never compound 'nattier julep."
Abeurel as it seemed to a man of
Lanrelot'i temperate habits to partake
if stimulants at the meridian of an after-
noons in spring, he Meted. nevertheloar,
.of the amber liquid, wherein strawber- sew,. o•e, • er -•
ewe emiiiettea withsr-r write to me.' The aluit in her next
„um. „t finely-splintered tee. ytetter did an. 'rile young man wrotepd Inclosed a photograph of himself.brew does 
you credit' he 84:liesir correspondence ripened into love,grayly. "And now to pay niy reePec.-sid several weeks ',hive he wrote he
the. ladies. You haven't told nte e hug to Washingtoto, and would
to expect from my step-mothering her hack to hie Western home If
l'in in her debt for a long list of bogie *mild have hIm, Ile arrived here
tint in my boyhood, anal to have bedonility. She accepted him, for he Is
reioltregesi from her all these yes ti limiest, Iiiielligent young fellow that
through the estrangement of that whin%. girl might feel pr I to have as a
'
Able war has been a real pain." iti.leenal, snmil lip left with h
im ni few Frith
At this moment in came Mrs. Derwin " "4") fa'r (IR"' new lamanne' 
sly.
Jule the elder to answer for herself, el
had been told ll by the house-maid of CAtARRII CURED, health and
arrival of • guest, anal with the usineet breath secured, by 'Sh 
4piloh's Ca. :mr7
rordiallty of her kind, hastened in toAr'll Reni"IY• "CO 5° cent*. Nagai
the lemons. "My dear lance," she eril ejector tree. Sold by J. R. A rrniatead.1
-4110-4111.---
after a mennentary survey of extra"
ef ann itivt to welt), Uncle-Now, sir, devlee some
you irnee moire to Cherrycote." method by which 
your expenses will
you Lupe, how mock those wolarot. 
be *hove your hermits. Mine never
. Nephew (triumpliantly)-Then
convey to mime!" mtursed liarkedal• tery„,t., trade ',domes.
Ns! feenni, taking her thin, old _ha;
and kissing them. "I am elutes In the
world since my old aunt (Bed, a year
ago, and the um of early 1111110CiattOli
seem more potent as we get on in life, I
think. At any rate. I have fairly lunged
to make friends with you all again, anal
such a weicotne aa you and Hal have
extended to me heals many • wound of
time."
And I am far too old to indulge is
rancor," said the old lady, tears corning
into her eyes. "Now that our fearful
war is over, I can regret the vigilante of
feeling with which we went into it. (ih.
Laniset-Lissa_alinl_yuuz.puur drar nano
*as spared seeing his state couquered
I think it wank' have killed him. Hee
tee by genes be by•guiees. We must aerie
nat to talk about the war. It was Liiiti
.of yoni to conw so far to see us 0110, liii,,
and we will make you ounifortatale
tl gh things are not as they were. in
lierrveote. I ani sure you Sr.' glad i.
Anil IGO married and settled ao liappale
l'isir ae we are, his tittle wife, is ut-li
innueger I have given up the housekeep-
ing entirely into her hands. And goes
sweet children! Dear me! Here I ani Par
getting that Kate wants you to reins
to the garden, Hal. She wishes to Con-
sult you about her ftower beds, lint tell
ner 1.-ince is here, for she luss not the
leapt idea who it Is. The children end it
as Mr. Lewis 'one. to see their papa
about the sheep. They have guns with their
auntie to pick strawberries for tea, but
jenii-Martibtel ileirthent all. -Issnets- you
!oust he taken to your room. But here
00 lova lial agaia with ICUs!. L)ear buy!
he is mo affectionate. and though you
urger knew tier intimately, I believe,
Kate knows you well by reputation."
At this point. when gissl lira. Barka-
lal.' mimeo,' fur breath in her flow of
4wolial greeting. Laneelot frit hie tern-
les throb, and a eon of mist pen before
nisi eyed. Thruugh the open dour ut the.
ienuida Hal hurried.followed by a lady,
and in a single brief and blissful moment
Lancelot became •wan. of' the fact that
fiat's Kitty was not his own "bride of
old dreams, whose spell went with him
still. In plain words, Mrs. Iterkadale
the autinger was the cousin with the
iiiiiplese-eilso a Kate Morris-whose
given name had long ago departed from
Lancelot'', resettle-I:tam of the lady. had
he ever thought of it, indeed. In the
confusion ed his ideas during the mo-
ments that followed this discovery he
was absorbed with a longing to satisfy
himself at once about the Kitty. "The
only one worthy of that sweet, old-
fashioned mune," he said, in his joyous
heart, for lovers, as we know, glorify
everything, even the homely nomenclat-
ure of ancestral days.
She came in soon to anevver for herself,
Lb.' little girls, as before, twining around
her waist and clinging to her skirts,
"I wonder. Kitty dear, If you remem-
ber my oldest son, Lancelot," said good
Mrs. Barksdale, with an accent of pride
in her presentation of the stranger.
The evening sunlight slanted through
western window of the old oak-pan-
elled dining-room. Lancelot stood with
his back to it, his face in shadow, but the
searching radiance brought out every ex-
pression of her "baneful face more
lovely than he remembered It.
"You have not done me the honor to
name the lady," he said, taking her hand
in his.
'Still Kitty Morris. though • greater
belle than ever," cried hearty Hal. "It's
Just occurred to me, Lance, that you and
Cousin Kitty used to be famous friends,
till you quarreled about the war. What
an idiot I was to forget it."
"I have forgotten nothing," said Lan-
celot, for the atioond time that day, and
-inne--itre-- Burton 
Harrison in Harper's Bazar.
sea Water is. rmesorvatIms.
The Vigo Bay Treasure company. of
London, lately received a curious collec-
tion of articles taken from the treaeure
galleons sunk in the harbor of Vigo,
npain, in 1702. There are specimens of
logwood and mahogany that, in spite of
their 164 years' submernon, are in a per
feet state of preservation. Dyers who
have experimented with the logwood
state that it is even better for dyeing
purposes than the wood now imported.
The mahogany, too, is very fine and
*aid. One log hae arrived twelve feet
The Way to Waite Tamales.
Take some corn and soak in water all
night. Then take out and grind until
reduced to a dough-like state. The next
thing is to prepare the chili pepper, the
seed of which is taken out and boiled
twenty-five minutes. then the skin is
taken off and it is ground with garhc.
black pepper, salt and some Mexican
seeds. Some meat, usually lean beef,
and not the little heirloom dogs as lase
been slanderously charged, is chopped
up very fine and a little lard is put over
it. All is now ready save the shucks,
the whitest of which are selected and
scalded with hot water. The corn dough,
with the various ingredients before men-
tioned, is then spread on the shuck and
the latter rolled up. It is then ready to
go into a pot of hot water where it is
steamed till done. It in a universel
dish in Mexico.-New York Market
Journal.
The Theory of a Tlinadissidoson.
M. ...Hatton, in a paper to the Acade-
mie dee Sciences, suggests that the elec-
tricity so vividly illustrated by the thee-
derstorrns is generated principally by
friction of air and water vapor. During
• thundesstorm the raindrops formed MI
the mores cloud descend verticelly to
the ear*, osseing a partial vacuum,
whist& is replaced by air drawn in later-
ally and from upper layers. The frietion
caused by thin movement is the prineipel
obese of the generation of eleoteiv_ -icy.-
Electaiciaa.
lona and Tons of Eel*.
List year Holland scut I OW tot of
MU to Eastland. Germany sends eo on
palm& • week, Ireton sends ierar.v 3a0
Sena year, mei SC011antl tiny tame The
alma& consumption of eels it. lealeloo
and suburbs is 1,660 tons - Keenan ge
van-
teir
se-
edy
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In the Bulgarian village of Oisto.a a
surresporitient of The Freie Proses re-
molly witnessed the exploits of • rustic
Algot* who could make his fortune in
WU North American circus. He snapped
in inch tow by passing one loop over his
seek and shoulders and the other around
his banded knee and then straightening
rum with an effort that turned his fore-
Mad into • clump of wrinkle's With an
end of the same tow he then got a hitch
around a sixty-pund chunk of hniestoue,
rod, after giving it • few pendulum
twiugs. winded 4 monad his bead like
s slungetiot. A boy atiandant then
liarbleit him a atone jug of the hmesuest
milber. winch he a rav,es1 up uu a sii.ewl
nil chucked between tits crossed arias
said ha -t .•litoit. "Will you may for it if I
break .t'" he asked. after gi%ing the
bundle • preliminary bu,i Coppers
frupped in from all sides, and under the
twat hug time tnissouve stoneware col-
lapsed like an egg-shell.
Samson next seized • wheelbarrow by
the end of the handles. Who will give
ins at thoron if 1 let him sit in here aril
lift this thing the war I hold it?" NU ens
seemed &opened to volunteer, Samson
made his boy get aboard and hold the
limestone ruck between his knees.
rising the barrow at the very extrem-
ity of the handles, he raised it clean off
the ground, held it out at arm's length
for at Mast five seconds, and then tamar-
ind it without atiowimethe front end to
tip a single inch, torn produced a
large grain sack and offmed to hag any
fellow-man ill I, satGen ivanuf,e1 for
bet of five against two darins. A
bruad-shouldered refusinan accepted the
7.1iallenge on cond t ion that the matador
should refrain from using his clinched
fists. A ring was to: nosh and the rafts-
man proved a tough cuetoiner, but in
spitard_aii his kicking arid_ Macing the
cliamploti finally wit a lock-grip 'aisidnel
his wins and in the next moment en-
sacked his person from head to heels,
amidst the thundering plaudits of the
rustic spectators. -hr. Felix L.. Oswald.
_
It is estimated that 1,000,000 tons of
paper are manufactured annually.
In the end there is no revenge. Iii.
ill juatice.-Jaii Lafalnier.
_
CURE POE
Piles are frequently preeedeel by a
moon of weight le the back, lohis and
lower part of the abdomen, (-awing the
patient to slimmer he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At time*, eymptonis of indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneasitiese of the
St eh, tee. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very dleagrenble
itching, after getting warm, Is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Plies yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Boeanko's Pile Remedy,
which one directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the intense itching, and affecting • per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Adores.
The Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
--mesa
The B. & 0..Marainrs.
BALTIMORE, Oet. 13 -At the month-
ly imeniag id direr-Inn% .if the Baltimore
& (Hilo lialtroed to-inn , President Gar-
rett 'entre that the road and its branches,
show an hacreaum of earnings for ;be past
slx months of $1,304,182 over than cor-
re-vending perloil of Ion year and that
prorperity is everywhere visible. A
renthe iiiiii al dividend ass declared oft
per cent on the male plena &el of Zi per
cent on the Washington branch.
Brace
Yalu are feeling depreased, your appe-
tite is poor, you are bothered WWI head-
ache, you are ddgety, nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but met nide stimulation', spring
medicine., or Muerte which have for
their basis very cheap, bad whielty. and
which stimulate yen for an hour, and
then leaveyou in worse c Iltion than
behest,. 1% hat you emit is an alterative
that will purify your Mood, etart healthy
action of Liver and K bine) 6, restore) our
mad give renewed health mod
streiagth. Such a medicine you obi find
Its Electric Bitters. and only 50 cents a
bottle at Harry B. Ganier'a Drug Store.
rainaCordial
t te. e
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
rr is lovigoi•t-tag and De-
lightful to take,
and of great value
as • Medicins for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chit-
dren.
IT glve• NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles. Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completelyDs-
gesting the food.
rt_ONTAINS A Boob. •Volina.'
wo no hurtful i-'-'m by le•ding
Minerals, Is corn 4 physician•, telling 
pewee of carefully how to treat di•-
leillected Veget•-   at HOME,
hIl• Medicines, JI mailed, together
sow bleed skill- oaths sat of hand-
fatly, making a some cards by new
Safe arid Pleasant Heliotype process,
Remedy. ea receipt of mod, ,
For lialio IIT MI TIrsar m11 draper. Phe•ia UM 16.W.•• ••••
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure. call
This powder never eariema. A marvel of purl-
riratitliteaV17nte.ari 117 em". -ira
as competitios with the multisteude'.orwl'otir te 
be 
ttd,
siltort sleight alum phosphate powder*. &dm
ashy Cm ouJOIP T • L FoIrldta CO ,
lei Wall &met, N. 1'.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
vast Noce Bllildia
Andrew Hall,
-De.tIsittl IS--
GRANITE
MARBLZ
MOMI114
Wortmanship Unarmed
AND Tex
LOWEST PRICES
Corner Virginia •n-I Spring. streets,
Hopkinsville. • - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
.THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC,"
mtte.o. tor • lb...I.-stir" so Rothe and erase.
for Only, the best in the land,
wit
I I er Majestic, the fair Royal one,
Elegant-the work sine LP lone.
2E5
IsSimplicity, Durability Combined.
0. Trustworthy-the beat you can Owl.
Is Improved. which means nothing old.
Is the Currency for which they ars
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
uses siren, HopkisinlIte KY .
N EEDLES, OILS,
—AND—
All Kinds of Supplies
'a cried um atimet. for all limits of Sewing Ma•
,n,te. Maehines
Repaired and Guarriteed.
Tr -Weekly
4:10111cloa•
rod hid
1.0. Cu tie. J Musateir.
Att'y at 1.sw.
Callis & Co.
(liMmaNwo Clans Ham
• 
Real =i3tate
INSURANCE
—AND—
Rest had sell—
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
Ms.AL.2lit 11B ES
property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collectioll of Claims
of e-ery kind and remit when collar:Led.
Fire Insurance Policies
bowed oil all clairoce 01 jiroverly ill
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
1rry desirable iiwelljog oa Maple at ,with all
necessary outbuiltliage.
Two houses sod Iota on
Kentreal„- i.#3111.4et nruw. s
treet,
Bear Am"
For sal., 4 bustaese lots es VirgtatSale. St., opposite the proposed.
hotel, 10.660
Two building lots on South Virginia street, os
west side, %acre is each.
Is addition to the lots named we have lot. for
sale aad dwelluip is meet every part of the
city, and a somber of dwellinp for rent at
tomtit realikea.-11./Re_enbuola sera Sept.
it, and partied wishing's., avail themselves of
the ecboola muet apply at tore to get a home
We nave many other specialties Is rest es-
tate. vacant tow well located all over th--ity
If you want a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executer:I at
Limy in
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention teiven ho furn g
Teamsand Vehicles.
I,QE8 1.0W 1
BRIDGE STREET. arm' to Ire V4t15147.
Chas. McKee &
—WHOLZIBA LS AND RN? t II. DV.111.1111S IN -
STAPLE AND FANCY
llEt CO C IEV# I 30E3
-PULL 1.151 Or—
fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRANDS--OP CIGARS TfilatTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce•
11111,-We keep the best brand.) of ffrobortoon and le bcoln Coady, Teasessee, Whiskies. AM
Wooer, la Bread. 14 elates and Ander-we t Kral-may, Whiskies, &Sal Deningingt Wines,
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c. MIC. 1.11111.910919E.43.M
liAS JUST RD EIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
—CONSI ST I SG OF
Embroidery,   FIN 
E F7111E81 Hosieryo o DaSi dL Handkerchiefs,E _
CsEtrroca,tos,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of 11 Weil he offers at
Exceedingly Low Priem. _
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents; fear the Followin4 Line en' Goods:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
02.1-crei Plcrw,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaka Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
431 La 'X X ‘7. C, Xit,
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines', Separators and flaw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Rose it Co's Straw. Oats anl Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Fete' aid Eneillage Cutters, all 'len both hand amid
power; Themes' Hay Rakes, Hoist Poster. aria hay Forks, Con
Shellers. Punnet foreisterns anal deep wells; Mast, Ii000 Lt. CO'S lurbin Engine
Wind Mille and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb wire alld wire Stretchers.
e3tir line of Bugeles is full anal complete, with lateen stein anal at prices to suit
every ime. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco am! Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis printed thtten
and this guarantee le good morally sum . Give us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST HOPK INS KY.
cCamy,Bonte &Co
aixa xxl-Eft,c3 Vs*. rsc
CARRIACES AB BUGGIES,
VOlina Drug and Chemical Company, NEW ERA
menseas, as., T. a. a.
•
AYER'S Hair Vigor cures baldness.Heir Vigor restores youth-
ful freehness end color to faded and grey
ban. It attains 11-irse mulls by the siim,
elation of the hair roots and color glands.
It rejuvenates the saul clear'-'".It restoros 10 thmi a that, either by
reason of sree or diseases of the scalp, has
beetime dry, harsh and brittle, a pliancy and
glomoy ellten softnees Cf extreme beauty.
There Is no dye In Ayer'. Hair 
IT IGORand the good It does Is by the V
It imparts to the follicle', and the clean-
lines@ sad healthfulness of the condition
In which It maintains the sesip.
riesnZe 
beetsthe 
hair.I 
known far Brushy Hair, Scald Deed, Itching
Rumors, Teller Sores, Torpid Follicles, snit
•Il other diseases of the scalp that mess
the failing of tine •tirA rip and its fading.
Nothing cleanees ES AL of the nuimenc•
of dandruff so perfectly, and PO eirretUally
prevents Its return, in. .1,veree IlAtit Viso*.
In addition to the curative rind restorative
virtues rmecullar um Ayer's Hair VIGORill. a tolh-t Maury. The Hair
Is by far the cleanilest hair-dreseIng 1111•114..
It tomes the hair to grow thick and long.
Mad keeps it always soft mut glossy.
Ayers Hair Vigor
Contains no deleterious inersdknts. Its nee
prevents all scalp disease, serums againot the
balr growls( thin or grey, and surely cures oil
baldness that Is nrld organic 
 ST
Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co , Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists,
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
I A o ell printed, eight columia paper, cos-t al, e
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
—TO NE IsSUID—
Tuesday, Thursday acid Saturday'
of each week. A staunch:Democratic. °rtes.
Rest indurements ever offered se advertiser,
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
WO il every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRI PTION RATES
The following are the suiraeriptioa rates of
se II entreat* NSW Es.. payable *treaty sans
ad•aacts:
Tri-Weeklv.
Stir cote year  II I
Per 6 menthe
Pees mistes   Ti
'Weekly.
For one year . .... . ..........
'or 6 nestlehe 
ver 4 sessathe 
Club Rates.
Pri- Weekly In elnbe of s  WI 16
Trl-Weekly la elute of IS  I le
Weskiy la clubs of 5   Ito
Weektylnetahsof in 1 W
Pewees@ sow Mitts( the Woolly New Era who
denim he sewage 5.the I" r • Weeklg, ass do is
sad emir. a reedit tee an satiNptrei the. due
Own ma the Weekly.
nompsonEllis Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
DEALERs IN 
REAPERS & MOWERS.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Fermium are daily ma4e by remeaserel epees-
tees is tWooket, Orals and Oil.
These laransaests frequently pay =WI*
lit,11110 enters as' mere as web Sim la
etteren ter ele=An 2. 
=luaas
ps.
S ea isserssUgis.'W'resic
Al SO—
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=Gaza. Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ITC.
CALL AND SIR U13 ssross YOU BUT.
itaspoothilly.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
e:
•
planing mill, to find out that this im-
mense utsblishment had once again
been saved from the fire fiend. The
If:meg caught from -a smirk trout the
etnoke etark and had already burned a
large hole In the roof when discovered,
but the prompt action of the employes
soon had the fire under control. Mr.
Forbes will at once proceed to put a
metal roof over the frame portion of the
iu ills.
A house belonging to Major Poindex-
ter, near the old tobacco stemmery on
the Clarksville pike, was consumed by
firs' Thursday night.
The Medical Society.
The Christian County Medical Society
was never more handsomely entertained
than at the residence of Dr. J. I:. Thom-
as, on Thursday. That genial and ac-
complished host lavished the hospitall-
tieg of his elegant home upon hie proles-
stout brethren without stint, and the
doctors of the county were ae happy
under his roof as mortals ever are. Din-
ner was eery's.' iviuitteouttly and the least
would have honored the grandest occa-
sion. The address of Dr. Thotuse on
the "Theureuputies of Ergot" was ex-
cellent. Ills deep understanding, far-
reaching obeervation, and phyloophi-
teally practical cencluakine made the pa-
per eminently valuable as a scientific
production. while its exeellehe literary
finish gave it high character u • literary
production. The- Medical Society will
always resin tuber the erasion at Dr.
Themes' as otie of Vie higlieo owlet en-
joyment and eciehtifie advance meet.
meta. •
died Dec. 13, 1561; of R. J. Dyer, pri-
vate in Capt. Gould'', Red River Rang-
era, Forest's regiment, who died Dee.
6, 1861; and of N. Davie*, private in
the same regiment, who died Dec, 16,
DAL
The soldiers stationed here were prin-
cipally from Mississippi and Texas,
thoeefrom the latter State beteg mess of
splendid physsique and soldierly bearing,
and well armed. There were a few Ar-
ksissas soldiers !wreaks*.
Gen. Alcorn was succeeded for a short
while by Gen. Lloyd Tilghman, who
was a West Point usartinet, bitterly
partisan ir) his feelinge. lie was prob.-
by true to his conviction's of military
duty, but lie fell far short of the popu-
larity of Alcorn. Ile was killed by a
shell in an engagement early in the
war.
Gen. Clarke, of Mittaisaippi, was the
last Confederste officer in commend at
Ilopkinsville. lie hail been an old
titue Whig of the Henry Clay and S. S.
Premise school, and is remembered as a
high minded, upright anti hummer of-
ficer, by both parties.
Moat of the cotline have crumbled Ito
fragments at hich mark the outlined oh
the vaults. Clothing was found in sev-
eral, the pantaloons being marked with
a military stripe dowe Ube seam of the
leg. Three tin cofiins, made of ordinary
sheet tin, in the shops here, were found.
lit two of these the skeleton was its
good shape, the skull being turned to
one side. One of them had glass over
the face. By two or the akulls lay
heavy 'hocks of black hair. The bones
of several graves indicated Men over Pia
fort high, while the teeth were perfectly
meted and entire, showing that their
owner e lei in the 11.11 everted' of vigor-
ous reatilmod and lusts Isle so untime-
ly cut off. With light elastic atom he
marched over the old Muck Bridge, up
,IL iisl are it, to toe stratus of
The Greet Spe lallost. (or the :emits. Duriog their leek a! „Dix.e,„ pisy e 1 by ii stolwart young
'Gyp e mother tenter tile care ut
litt.r muortillj illness, fresh, clear
Dr. if. M. Sherman, the specialist, is ,Seargisso, lidded a lusty boy to their en., 
as. 
tbe vauttera a‘utt ofdote.. a "Issitil-ofilce” buoiliess here number. Site Ilse hair e.tildrett born In
*tiering lark, s ...meth to pierce the very
Use •'eitt1/4 end afflicted." wit-hi old four different States, and 
twl."1 then) rk i, allis martial melody. None who
"eltronle cases" are stirredv fisher tip have never slept lit • him....
hes a-, I a ill evt r forget It. It was doubt-
mid railing his name bleeried.• Rev. W. C. Condit, of A sidammti, Ky.,
doctor hiss made a Hne impression, ete Is expected to,preach at time First Pita
daily, here and Isis personal attractive- byterian church next Sunday morning
"a", m"Pinli ith reimi'ati°" as a and evening. At the morning 'service
DT—
PtelifklaS CO-
- - - 
Editor.
14P•u941 '11,09 1THE REVERSE OF THE TAP-Dan Hi MAIL
The ,tse iselory has shut down for the aliments bat Honored Graves of Mel-
ee-aeon. diesta--Cemsamitiers ef the Hepkitte
Cottage to relit. Apply at the t tete' ti title Detielpsdieti.
tusks. office.
Salt of W. S. Kuala, penasual property Sextott Janice Kennedy, *Ms tee col-
. OCTOBili 111, UM. oreti laborers Isar been prooecuting UM
 *ill take pities siet. lath.
Ii 
work of dialesterriug the bones of the
o good louse anti city residence ft r
114111141.A. 1111111 _ Art4,, w.asu___ Confederate "Unknown" soldiers who
rdied here in camp antiliospilai in-181117
Tis•iss N  WAIN •. M. P.1. Probibitiou cart :set in Siaspeou cone- and 62, yesterday evening the (Bain-
Trams Nueva CAS, A. u. vt " ty
 Thursday by a majority of 2,000 te elita miaow I about 75, la ins
4.44. Votes." about hail of the whole number buried
'Three tuition certificates of the It',- (...00.1„.ry. ifitutb..r of bodirs
ursine Consuse.vial College, tor sale at chiefly those of officers, were taken
thle °thee. home buy relatives during the arr.
II. B. Garner ia adding to the storage During the stay of the l'onfederats s
of ills drug store by a brick exteintion, black uneeeles anti pneumonia broke out
in the rear. anti prevailed to ellt-I1 an extent. that
R. 1). Gray waa tried for lunacy be- Bethel Female College, South Kentucky
fore Judge Anderson Thursday end trent College and the o:)I Cumberland i'ree-
to the *stylises. byterian church e ere tassu 
•ndeccupi-
Subacribe for the ?law EMS and gut a ou
t as military hoopitels. Dr. It. W.
ticket in our grand $1,000 gift-dhstribu- Gaines states that 
lit vise week tisirteris
tiou next April. 
deaths averred at Bethel College. Sol-
!terser:sal •
l'hillost, l'euibrokes w a. in toe Vt.-
day.
t . W. Meacho so. Et Illt 11111, • Ms in the city
Priday
10.10 Isms. ha. ertureed from a viol to
1.ouisville.
Mrs T. T. NICI Amy returned front a el. t
to SI•ds•ille.
Ile returned to Ilfrotieghant, A a ,
Enda) a‘euina•
Walter t.raliatil ieft Thur day night for a
vmit Lo Testi. suit the West.
it West, toi. Witty sod Jae timobald
have returned fern& -Lasta.t
Mn.. S. • Aleut, of V ineetnlieM led , Is visit-
ing Use family of W M Sherrill.
Mires all& Northiagton and Jessie eraser.
of Lafayette, were ta the city shopping Friday.
Mts. sell, Ratter, who ha. lawn ,nuliog the
Mismvai Boole ale, lie. returned to her Ituno• la
Florida.
Mr. and Mr-. libert li McClure, of ',reek-
fort, are in the , the innate of Alf 1104 Mrs
wailer Katt. . .
111124011Y4111.11V 2114 MIUTIO•
of I.ogau, ho have bees 1.,11.1tnr in the city,
ha' e returned home.
Cad Wave Flag.
--
Mr. James M. Howe, the efficient
Commander of U tele Sam's meteorolog-
ical forces, hoisted the white Slag with
black center yesterday, in apprehension
of an incursion of Some guerrilla bliz-
zards from Manitoba.
A strong October wind snook the 
Were recoseeltig outs' teiraslea acre
placed on picket dutv awl %wild die or
wmkb and scattered Lbs /way" wildly pneumonia in a few hour". 'Die nage.
in Wednesday night. tut ity was /flea ul
Mrs. William Ferrill, an eatituable A few oithe dead were ta-Ein home
lady of Crofton, died at her reeitience at for burial. The rest were buried by
that plat:* Wednetelay meriting. 'Thompson it Coleman and by Xt.
Mr. t . U. Vera and Mier Pliebe 0. Langley Bell. Mr. Bell states that. lie
Peden. of lite le w lieighboritmol, furnished shirta and othrr clothing, 1w-
acre titilLed marriage Wednesday. rides coffin*, sed that Imia bull audited by
The new business house* on Malta Gen. t'larke, amoititted 
sweat-do oh
street are looming up iint„i„giy, and $4800. Materials of all kinds were high
wild soon beeready tor winter trade.- wheel. on acteituLoUlheitiositille.-eual
Mr. W. Williatus elle 'Harried in while the Texans paid Irphi' the lAigdill-
the early part ol the week to Mies Baker 
sippiana had only depreciated State
Leavell, at the bride's residence, near 
bank and Confederate currency a hich
sadly cut down the profits. Besides
Pembroke.
this, tile risk was irontethiug, tor Mr.
A pleasent storm party 
'A" enitiYed Bell while travelling under per Motion
at the ressidence of Judge W. P. iVinfree
lust night by a number. -of y oung ladies
and gentlemen.
Mr. C. G. Duke bought Mr. Max
Mulberry's place of 23 scree, pay nig
therefor $1,100 He will atart up a
The Ceatemary. dairy Interest on the farm.
By mistake Dr. Williams- was an-
Rev. A. W. Moore, of Florellert C•t flounced MS having taken the premium
is its the city in the leterest of Isis large on turkeys at the Fair. Mr. C. L. Dade
and elegant eight-page monthly journal, carried off the blue ribixes.
The Centenary. Its letter press and il-
luetrations are beld, clear anti beautiful,
Frit ted on potter as white as snow. Its
scope Is religious, 'edifice' and scienti-
fic, Chiming to be mosectariers and un-
partisan, amid aiming at "A Cluer Un-
it:el Of the Stales, the Churches and the
Nation," which is Its Motto. 'rite cen-
tenary has eight able writers on its
staff, and le warmly endorsed by emi-
nent citizens iar all portions of the south-
west and south. We hope Mr. Moore
will receive a good list of names hrthis
city. The Centenary has already 7,000
subscribers, and Its list in Kentucky is will hold the boards at Holland's) Opera
Increasing rapidly. house during the races. 'The company
is spoken highly off by the Kentucky
press.
The editors OS thie 'taper are "ander
obligations to Mr. D. T. Brow n for a
basket of the finest sweet potatoes we
have seen this season. 'flue are of the
Southern Queen variety and ot.e of them
The Rae's.
The meeting of the llopkIneville Jock-
ey Club next Thatretlay, Friday and
Saturday is the talk of the town. Al-
ready extensive reparations are being
tit e or the entettainment -of--a g 3/ouzo .
crowd of visitors. The stock that will Mr. McPherson requests that the per-
be here represents the best blood and son who carried away two chairs ol the
traing in time country, and while the association from the Fair grounds by
time may not be so fast as at some of mistake, will please returu them to the
the more faeltionable race courses, yet Secretary.They were court house
the sport will be as tine and ede run of chairs and easily identified.
excitement over the magnificent flyers turner Baker, colored, a notorious lo-
will be unstinted. The Directors have w 10 has 
en _o_ a a
cal character I be dig laud
been energetic in working up the meet- businese in buying second hand
log and everything is now ready for •
clothing and failing to make any returns
start. They are young. competent and for the same, was arrested Thursday for
energetic ger demurs, and there is no
appropriating $17 50 worth of old
queetion but that the Jockey Club will II clothed In the manner as above stated.
start off with a boom.
Fires.
IOU RINT.—The store 'HMSO 1.0v1 oc-
cupied by L. H. McKee & Co., on Main
street, between Ninth and l'autit. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belle Alexander.
Willie Wiley, the little awl of Mr. D.
G. Wiley, broke his right arm while
playing leap-frog Thursday. It mos re-
set and be is now skiing well.
The infant child of Mr. Juo. W. Stith
died late +Thursday. The burial took
place yeetertlay In the City Cemetery.
The child's; mother died a week since.
The "Minute l'astle" dramatic troupe
The Courier-Journal speaking of Dr.
; Frank Clark'. transfer to the Lexing-
ton Lunatic Asylum says: "Dr. Clark
, was very popular at Anchorage, andFriday afternoon an alarm of fire was
before his departure a ball was given in
sounded. In a few minute, a large
Isis honor. The employee of the asylum
crowd teteembleti around Forbes' large
presented him with a fine gold watch."
"Ellen N's" earnings for the first
week in October of this year were $307,-
215, aft Increase of $30,975 over the cor-
responding week of last year. Ellen N.
seems to be doing as well as any respec-
table young women in this country, and
will soon be able to bury a winter hat
and seal skin sacque.
A petition was In circulation here to-
day directed to Messrs. Helsel] and
Rhea, asking them to retire from the
race and let the district etiminittee name
a new and presumably a winning demo-
cratic candidate. The dear people do
not seem to be hankering for a chance to
sign it.—Bowling Green Tenets.
Mr. E. L. Starling, formerly of tide
city, was married In Louisville last
Wed needay 11110,11111g to /Lisa May we
Gallagher. Alter the ceremony the
happy pair took the ears for Hopkins-
ville, arriving here Wednesday, tots the
8 :30 train. They are the guests of Mrs.
Annie L. Starling. May their voyage
down the stream of life be a happy one.
The remains of Mr. Ernest Ander-
eon, a brother of Dr. Edgar Amide/von,
of this county, was brought to this. city
Thursday. Ile was killed in a railroad
accident at Poplar Bluff, Mo., last Tues-
day. It seems that Anderson was an
employe on the Iron Mountain road,
and just before the train was derailed
he fell between the engine and the first
err. hie body being horribly orsangls-si.
A half dozen famille• ef Irish Gil-
sito ho have been tvinping solute
days on the Madisonville rove', at the
railroad crossing North sol Iles ens ,
; pulled up etakre yesterday and stared
ply • live, progrrasive, intelligent It doWn, which will be very intereetIng
specialist, whose kimowlolge, natural to both old are! young, as comparative-
'opacity large end varlet! saver- ly few pereono have a clear idea of the
lessee enable him to A.,: a disease woken ennatruction ot. the Tabernacle.
As sees it, and to treat the afflicted, in sr
Isla line, to the best possible advantage. The Perfection
That he does this, hundreds of people Of the age in the medical line Is the • handful of beads about the size anti
all over this State willingly anti daily I liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, mai-
testify. ufactured only by the California Fig probably belonged to the rosary of a
He will leave here Nov. 2nd for Hen- Syrup Co.. San Perste-lam, 1110 devout Pathelle, let, deprIVed Of tier
&run, going thence to Owensboro, and agreeable to the taste, aceepteble to the !rarer, of Ow church. 111'1 with the
those who have not seen him should not stomach: harmless in ite nature, painless beads and crucifix of hie faith close to
lees this opportunity. Delays in them,' yet prompt and thorough in its action, his heart. It was a solemn "Ora pro
an always dangerous. For sale by H. B. Garner. isobig," crying, "Pray for the soldier's
less as eedisctiye to many ears as the
notes of the "Pied Piper " to the chil-
dren of the ancient town of Hamelin.
Alms! where is the fifer flow? Thephvelcian. which came before him, In- notice will be given as to the time of cello of his march has died away, gave
mired lii.. popularity fr.mi the start, his lecture on the 'fabernacie. lie has lit memory, trie feet which kept step to
Dr. Sherman elidtits to be neither a a model made 
t' 
o., ,
"
"wonder" nor a "bombe( :" but sim- during time lecture will am. 
Its music have been twenty-dye years
1 Put 00 amid take in the grave, and "Dixie," by the cons-
stand of Abraham Lincoln, has become
a national air, played by military bands,
under the flag of the Union, the stan-
dard of our sixty millions of Americans.
At the neck of one akeleten wae found
shape of an average gooseberry, which
soul!" from Me dirktiess of Um grave
'Me heeds were cerefelly geeheret1 up
a el plactiel lit tem No. ell.
N. Igoe Ateamuith r, the old sneered as-
sedans of the ..at ui, Pleheil p'" one
grieve I wo hue g.. ti (Kw to them
reinalited On the akeleton'a fluor
and had • doe ruby. *Ilse lentil was re-
inerkably smutli, a- N. kon einct seed
"as &tuella* a irdy 'a." It wee a loisely
couch fur the darling  boy  of ogee lOrtd
Maitre, alto carried awry to the war
the pledge td some girlish loyst, to be
earisinutuatial at Hot riser " iS lieu the
eria. I war *as over."
rings ist a cement'. ) ale like those
of the l'ave id Aladdin in Lime Arabian
Nights. Rub them and they may call
ep strange spirits Paritape these slugs
were a or. by aims Southern .1o.tii of
Are wrist followed her loser to tile war,
in mini'. garb, as massy a vesture had
due before her, as litany other a miirts
did diet, as flimsy wotinni ru cli ilo
again, ing their t•re thimigh
Amid and tire, at the peril .4 lilt. 111111
reputation, 01...1' tiaointaltio,
th rough desrrts anti a ildernestee,
.round the world.
of Gen. ("sake, came nearly being shot
as a Federal spy at Decatur, Alabama:
Having burled whole eompatmies of
stout young soldiers, Mr. G. 0. Thomp-
sou still labors vigorously as a inerchatit
and bank director in Lila Stith year,
while Mr. Bell attends to business in
good health and spirits.
The graves of five Confederates are
marked by beadotones. That of W. M.
Grey, soli of Hon. Ninien E. Grey, a
widely known lawyer, politician and
stage tiontraotor of add place, is in the
family lot, and is marked by a neat
marble cross, whose inscription tells
that lie belonged to Co. E, (Woodard'e)
Duke's Regiment, John Morgaree teen-
mend, and died in GIs 1Stb yam.
Another heal-stone is that of W. D.
MeClotel, bearing these emphatic lines;
"Sergeant in Capt. SAUlltlere. Aleorn
Rebels, 3rti Illet., Regiment. Died in
Hopkinsv'lle Nov. 14th e 1S01." •-- • •
Either Sergeant McCloud, or isle
friends were determined that tire peo-
ple of the strongly Uuites town of Hop-
kinaville, rolloutd not mietake his sympa-
thies; as they passed by Isis grave in a
strange State. This la the earliest date
ots any of the head-stones, atel as Gen-
eral Buckner's troop.', lest by General
Alcor's of Mississippi. entered Hop-
kinsville in November 1861, it is prob-
able that McCloud was among the first,
te rho drat nfti C
The Prohibition Met:liar
— - - -
The Pruisibitiou meeting at the event
house Thlitv.isy night was *bout as hot
as meetings ever get. From begbining
to rod yell amiti laughter alternated Its
tnroduidun. Rey. It Illilalafa
0Olored, Opened the meeting, follow-
ed by Rev. Milehell 111 a few remarks.
Rev. Barry, colored, Louisville, then
toe* the stand au r made an Sp r
addrees full 01 sense, point, patieet, an-
ectinte, end his ketine was equal to the
detest vermeil tet. HI. speech was aimed
pritscipelly at the poitit4 now being dis-
cussed in the prohibition campaign.
Ed. Glees f. allowed isim premputisig the
"other ditkt." Ile said that prohibition
Was a "politiesh side show" to the Dein-
octet.c party to disrupt Republi-
cantata. is retorts were witty and
Isis speech was cheered Itiptily. At the
conclusion of his speech a rush was
turtle for the door and the wildest con
fuelou prevailed. The multitude yelled
till,the old building shook. rite alarm
of fire was *Flouted, bet the dry Men re-
tained tIseir scabs determieing to hold
the meeting to a doer. After as bile
quiet was teetered and Bob Lander arose.
to speak. Ile made a meshed defense of
prohibition. lie was renamed by one
Goloton, of 1.afeyetue awl Wyatt Watt,
of this city. Altogether time nteeting
was one of the liciest ever held In the
city. Yesterday all parties were claim-
ing a victory end the wet and dry spirit
ran high. It Is now evitleot that the
catupaigu is going Gm be hot, bitter and
clo_e.
Sunday Services.
Preldhltioa I, liestaely.
SW New gra:
As tie prohlbeitem qmeestitem 1- now III'
%ether one it use), hs, ifitersmilllig
to 1111.stie to what fitted ilse moventeet
her islet, held of our Nage I IV t'.
Myrrh re, the folk/whet laragrepli 'rue
au article by Pregiiiciat t.hsarle. Laois
Look tub Keistucly litiversAy. re ceittb.
pailmitealied in the Christaau Standard,
Presmident Loots says:
tticnitui.ky Is a singular elew'Ph' Ong:
'iFihE. •tretigth of time temper-ewe. feel-
lug lit the Smith. Three lottrtIts 14 lite
State has made the liquor trsttie illegal,
anti odb prohibitioti territory ut tem-
ritantly increitiong. This summer a 
bet of cottemtles bale Iril t,u (Ilia
domain of freettom. It may surprise
nosey people abroad to hear that Ih.air-
b..is distil • that his. given earn., anti
fame to Kelitticky Whiskey. Its capital
ekueiuta,h. i., by the vote tit it. ut loilets,
tinier ircutih,Itltuui rule; an, also, Is Ira).
el to  ty, °mettle of Lexisigtort."
Pres. Loos is a man well-poated on
S he eittire hiatory of the prohibition
moiiment ; a reau Kin aye Cale;111 ut his
matemente of facts. It le not probable
Ill3l Ile liltti that It' ally naidtake imi his
above ellaiteltient•. Ile sitit, -Thrrr
110 flange!' of auy real, eniltiring reaction;
the tide is all one way." Christhot
',vilify, then, by volug prohibition,
will not be peeing herself les an isolated
position. but a ill be taking her stand
with "three-fourths or the State''—
wits-so olow eegist to toismi,- surely if
there Is "any thew its a tumpt„"
I. W. W MAIL
SHILOH'S (THE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping l'ough awl
J. It. Artnistrati arils it.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
MONEY WANTE1).—$4,500 on a
reel farm near city for a tersti of years,
iutertest $tet ; security undoutued. Ap-
ply to CA LLIS & CO.
To the Ladies.
If you wish a stylish
dress made, go to Mrs.
L. Bell, who will do it
in good order.
Fresh Oysters!
in bulk and cans at
A L. Wilson's
Hundreds of Ladies
are calling daily to see
our handsome stock of
all the novelties in mil-
linary, Laces, Ladies'
Furnishing Goods &c.,
now open at
Mrs. Hart's Old Stand.
The lady herself, with
CHRISTIAN eithltett. a full corps of other la-
dies, will welcome all
corners and exhibit the
beautiful things with
great pleasure Come
and see our elegant
Cloaks Shawls and Wra
General Alcorn had been an origirral 'invited to all services
Preaching at 10:45 A. x., and 7 P. Si.,
by the pastor, L. W. Welsh. Subject
of the morning the-minx, "lite Conflict
of Progress;" evenieg dierounte,
"Riglite011sness lii Polities"—a dieelts-
lien of the principles under') hog prohi-
bition in its relation to the State. Sun.
Unionist, warn a bitter enemy ot Jeffer-
son Davis, whom be had opposed on
the stump in Miesiatippi, anti at the
Rev. Thomas Shari Will speak on the
pubject of prohibition at the following
close of the war was an set A'te times and pliers", vtz:
and. distinguished supporter of mem- Meowed school house. Monday 18,7 pm.
atruction, and of Lincoln and Grant. Salubria, Tuesday, 19, 2 p.
He was a gallant officer, courteous, liu- tiviu°17,,11)11%11111n'atitti :kho ' P rn
mane and affable, and much esteemed lea 'itittgwood .ttel, 20th, 7 p nm.
by the Unionists here whom he treated Walker's school hotter, 21st. It a. tn.
as onerously as his positinmi permitted. Pleasant 11111col'il church, 21, 7 p. mil.
The other heaildtaines are those of J. " " Send, 2 p nm.Bluff Springs school I or. 22.1, 7 p. sit
L. Bullinger, private its Col. Gregg's me,,,eamte dchoot huuutsu, 23d, 2 p,
regiment of Texas Volunteers, who JohnsOit's " " 211, 7 p. en.
Leytonville, Sunday, 24tit. 11 a. us.
Mastic's Chapel, colortel,.7 p. m.
------ -we
WONDERFUL.
Sir J. N. Itadistrtl, Otte or Our
VI cultists,* Farmer., e..e. 5 tiler
Treatment la ith Ile. is. W. slerg.
wan. the 11-remit Syrt tails*, ss lam la
Neve at the Burbradge House,
To rive Illoo)• 'I renituaeut only
and Head What he says:
1 emileil on Dr. stirrup's' at the Bur
bridge Hotter Oct. 2.1. I could mwarcely
walk. He examilied me carefully and
explained my dowaite tatter titan I eould
uty•elf. I went mintier his treatment
and am feeling a hundred per mitt tee-
ter. Hit medicines have alone wonders
for nie. I bare improved so much un-
der him treatment atready that I ani sat-
lolled it will he but a short time a hen
a-il be well.
J. N Rauroare
Cathy Flak-bar Joints.
Mies Mary Wartield is visiting friends
in Louisville.
Miss Belle Henry is the guest of lia-
dettsville friends.
I'. W. Brasher has entirely revovered
from his illness and is up again.
Commodore Wittiest' returned flrom a
visit to Girard, Ill. Tuesday.
Col. Frank B. Hancock rind wife re-
turned Friday flout a trip to St. Louis
and the West.
Joe Brasher and Hatt Bronaugh were
 g,the Louisville extentionists last
es-k.
('apt. liartsel, of the Southern Ex-
press Co., spent Wednesday afternoon
here. Deems' Jim Ballard is running
Pleas Garrott'' saw mill.
The agents here had an many woolen-
gent ter 52011 .• Fair waturilsy •' that two
more euchre lied to he obtain barer,-
they voted leave
hart Bexley 1.01/WS to the fiver es thr
ellasslikos Nimrod Ile 'tided heteme and
IWO eqstittell. otitis% aii Lours lammt/01e
alteth
Prithibitittes talk is tits ..rder of the
41.4y. last ye 111 orrel Sloan initl brother
hi.- thu. pi-meld tot stet “fieber lave'
fin s• 11 101 alritl ud testis
A great Aga l's the emmentin-
'thy jiist nos. 1.144•Uti All lef`011
Ilse rim are both kepi ions).
A strong 4-1'14,1 14 being mode InliW he
lu iVet a 111-1  ntill'ullag Intl! # stahllahrd
herr. It Its hoped that. it will be In full
operatims by the first of April next.
Mrs Lafayette Bowles left last week
for ass extended vielt to her brother, Col.
Foster, of Atlanta, 11.3a.
Ot.n II ass near .
Syrup er r Hrs.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syruo Co.. San Francisco. Cal.. Is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II, B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
of all kinds Examine
ours before you buy.
The stock has been se-
lected with special care
by buyers of taste and
experiences and all we
ask is for the ladies to
come and see
Respectfully,
M. LIPSTINE.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
—We Have_
Got Tio List.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Fresh CELERY re-
ceived every day at
Wilson's.
My Motto Is
mu,
and I will give you
better prices than you
c an go t elsewhere.
Give me a trial
Duncan Galbreath.
Foreign and Domestic SuitingsTHE JEWELER.
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and best assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods ever
offered in this market,
consisting ot the very
latest styles and novel-tics in Ladies' and 25 Per Ot-tinderthe Market =
Misses' Dress Goods, 
•
Laces, Embroideries,
Ribbons, Velvets, Dress
.iiimi.m.mmaiiimnammismninalm111110011[711Eltas.
the Fall !Season, but OW
oil Reitetion gale
Of all goals utterly, ever trill be seasiliseed dna
orchol 0q3cloteill
1V ill he run as moirl. e4 we here purcluesed for it us elegent stock or
Pants and Ov ercoat Patterns,
Which e haVe JIM Ft' cei veil.
CO1Crie IPIRJECMSEI
Out all goods will be—
JAMES PYE & CO
Trimmings, &c.
A full assortment of Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Ready-
Shoes. We keep a full line
of Zeigler Shoes for Ladies,
Misses and Children, also a
large stock of Carpets, Oil-
cloths, Mattings and Rugs,
and ill. articles usually kept
in a dry goods house.
All the above goods have
been bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the very
, bottom price, and will be sold
in the same way. We are de-
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of you is to give us a call and
examine for yourself before
purchasing elsewhere. We
will take great pleasure in
showing you our stock and a
call will be appreciated.
All of Zeigler's Ladies' and
Misse-• Shoes sold at cost.
Vi Ty Respectfully,
.1()N ES & ).
. Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
But All Solid Facts!
I mean what I say,, and
don't you forget. it. I am
1,,,-11i112: goods in my lint.
1 CHEAPER THAN EVFR
k IIV TI ilt.fint..
Duncan Galbreath,
The Jeweler.
Ho For The Races!
all races, classes and
conditions of people
are invited to Cii 11 at the
OLD RELIABLE house
of NE LIPSTINE. Dry
!Goods, Clothing. Fur-
nishing Good, fn' La-
dies it nd Gentlemen,,
and the cheapest stock,
lot' Notions in the mar-
ket Everybody know 
that I have the ar,;.;
Best Time Op RecordL
for good honest goods
at bottom prices Come
in, friends, and see my
new stock.
M LIPSTINE.
The New Goods!
The pl'ellieSt dliti most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
min to match. -ou want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
0 00 D S. Flannels. Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The,
best Jeans that is oGred in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
Brussells, etc., Rugs, Mats
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
dies and Children. - Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments We have ever had. It
af1;i1.415 me pleasure ti S111-
that I have a 0001) Frock
all through in every depart-
ment, and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever be for e.
Qick Sales and .SM A L 14
RI1FI 'I' S.
J. D. Russ-II.
SPOT C .1 till .
No, 3 Main St. Ilopkimsville, Ky.
celsiorrlaninetills
Eivaboisse,l. Iacsoalies.
Excelsior Wagons
Are warned:set to retell in Workman-
ship and Material, Durability and Con-
struction and Lightneste of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at I , anti every
one warranted to give entire ustimfac-
don No trouble or delay is getting
them repaired. All matertal thorough-
ly Inspected lwfore umtmlsig. We intend
te maintain time reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wegoise. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
Beards, Mrulding., Brackets. Balusters,
Newels. Hand Rail and a large stock of
Rough Ltliiitaer on hand.
Celebrated. Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair, Fire Brick, At.,
Grates and Mantel*, all sizes and kinds
at rock bottom figures.
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Drlibt, Farming Implements in
large splarelties.
Ville Carrisges, Buggies, Jaeger',
l'hieUms anti Spring Wagons by the ear
load, at most reasonable lidera. Each
hats warranted to give satisfaction.
F
1---1.ARINT=S S.
We keep a tine stick of Buggy Har-
riette' of all 'dude at reasonable prices.
We hays' a great tunny other goods
Which Sr.' Ion numerous to mention.
We hope to Nee )011 when in nerd of
anything in our Illse.
Moot respeetfully,
Having done a credit Miramar tor years and
feeling It, .liaadvantagra. we pennons.. on Jul,
1st, teem, to commenee an exelsolve rash busi-
ness. We notify you u. to our intentions that
there eannot be r-v harts feeling toward as la.
ram, your order diould ilOt he filled if sot ae-
conspaniel by Use cash Please notify your fam-
ilv u..cordingly as we do uot want the disagree-
aide duly nt refuoing to uellver coal on the:r
oilier. or return wagon. einkil;•. This rule to
POSITIVE: Nil E \l'EPTIli . DO not ask
forcredit, for you will be Minima. mold will be
radarrassies both far you awl oarimi.
UNDIO1111.1011.11
rorl.a/1 aSOW
W issuer.
Irosnow D•virtses,
SHOW CASES
ASK FOR PANIFHLE-
TERRY SHOW CASE CA
NASHVILLE TENN.
rp
7
DON'T FORCET
r-
1MIMEMII
_
cents and one dollar. It is the most that 'Wilson sells ther. I
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy best Cigars and Tobac- ,) I
kn,,.,, to (imams the system; to act on co in the city.
sell.
the Liver, Kidney ani /towels gently, 
- awl
yet tooroughly ; t.1 dispel Headaches, A .1.,1
Colds, and revere; to cure Constipation, nice display of 'Air.mt.
Indigestion and kindred Ills. FRUITS at Wi son's.
Dealer in all American and FvreIgn Rh
ale, soot ell limn of #Inall Mo•leal
new 11O.1151.11.11e leal atn• In the great
CHICKERING PLUS
hot opened. I hay, a large liAt of 1.14110
(mrtransof 1.1ohnu maker, t.t the monstry.
Ea.:. month', ions mente All letters C
pur, pronipil) an.wered. CATALOG
MEE.
D. P. 7'.416
mw Toarrth Ave.. Levievil
lEitwrrIECF...11La
Female Colle
HupkinsvIlle.Ky.
Ti.. Pall Term wilt open on MONDAY,
11:1'n l' 110, ',ea An evrforlonee#1 (wally.
float, 'warm too, and ler MS a. illferViOrnre .
J. W. Otte! 
other 
My Mo
tto-..-..“
inform.lion ar c on or address
IfemlilnevIlle
N'Acurbess 3EIrc).
CALM NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.ALLIA 1%Tc:). 9L1'wc).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
C..T 1TiNTO_ Th.mee.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
No.. Four-
To every rrvin and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
NO_ Five.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you soe my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
Wright Wrongs No One.11
VOLUME
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